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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL XXXVI

THURSDAY, MAY

80. 1907

No. at

Holland City News.

Frank Reimink has awarded the

Remember FOR

JEW-LIB

ia

a new house on West Holland boys.
street to Siam A Kraai.

contract for

r*UUh4if4rgTkeinUy. Terma. $1.60 per oar Sixteenth
vitk a Moeoamt of SO e to Hum pay iny in Adoaneo
An Allegan man dropped dead
Prosecuting Attorney Coburn of
during a card game. This waa a
nuLDta anoi. a whelan. ruBLUHtiu
Grand Haven formerly of Zeeland,
case where the heart and not the
Rate* of Advertlalox mode known upon application. Holland Crrr News Printing House recently purchased a new automo- hand was weak.
y

Ability
In

i

Boots Kramer Bldg.. 8th atreet.Holland. Mich bile.

Oar Ezuninntloni

meet compact Go-Cart on the market, and can be carried on
any car or train.

Merit

The shortage of the hay crop is
causiug considerable anxiety

Spain’s Royal baby has been giv-

In Oar Methods

1

1,000 golden doubloons,or about

Quality
In Oar Glasses
kcdbUof

Assortmentof Go-Carta embraces all the

Our 1907
From

good things in Go-Cart construction*.

the dainty and handy little Folding Go-Cart on though several

grades to the handsome Perambulator our stock

Examined Prat.

Eyes

is

Satisfaction Gnarante«4.

most complete.
All equipped with the latest devices for the safety of the occupant,

and conveinenceof attendant.

Prices from $1.95 up to $40.

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

Secret Joint Bracelets
Gold-filled, adjustableand

Go To

many

others, extremelyneat

in appearance, which are
,

1

C. A. Stevenson

beautifully finiahed. Plain

.-

£
Tka

and with setting.

014 Keliablt Jeweler.

Sings

FOR

A collection remarkable for

beauty in the mounting of
these stones. Also a fine
assortmentof wedding and

AND

engagement rings.

BacK and Side Combs

Wedding

Plain, English,Roman

Rose

finish. Set with

24

Rhine-

will step inside

we

show you a

1

still larger asfine jewelry.

Huizinga

Geo. H.

JOHN WEERSING
For the most convenient houses
311V, or the
and desirable lots in this city,
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.

30-acre

Bargains.
Farm. Good

ith live stock and tools. Very
Leap. Must sell on Account of ad-

2.

house on

Up-to-date

16th
contion. Price reasonable. Elegant

reet, 9 rooms, large cellar, fine

Are yon interested in

3. High, level

lota in southern
western part of city, $50.00 and
3. Nothing like them fora safe
rofitable investment.

Wedding
We

are, very

Gifts?

much

so

just

at present and are anxious

Spoons, Knives, Forks,

Fancy Table

Citizens

Pieces, China,

Cut Glass, Clocks, etc.

low

and

our prjcea are

that oar goods are

Phone 294
reliable.

We

CASTOR A

if

you

In a fiercely contested game of
baseballtheEastern Stars defeated

call.

the Little

I

:

Tigers Thursday

noon by*a score of

7

to

after-

6 on

the

Columbia avenue grounds. The
Kind You

Han

Aliajt Bought

Bears the
Signatureof

WANTED—

about 4

ited, Ed. T.

Bertsch,

Diekema’s addition.

W.

16th St-

Buy

“8^6^’

meyn,

who

out of

bounds.

the ball far
large crowd of
rooters was present, who supported
your Wall Paper at Bert their respective teaiqs by vigorous

Slagh.

yelling.

_

A

_

l-j

Newaygo county, but the continue
John Rotman, a well known Al- cold weather has so aflected th
lendale township farmer, living on growth of the willows, that now th
section 17, that town, recently found twigs are nearly twenty inche
a relic that dates back undoubtedly shorter than they usually are 1
to a pre historic age. It is a knife this time of the year. .If the weath
made of pure copper and quite nice- should become warmer the proi
ly fashioned. This copper imple
pects of a fairly good crop ma> in
undoubtedly a relic of the crease, but the yield can hardly be
some more an- come normal any more even undei
cient people. The fact that there is the most favorable conditions. Th
_ native copper within seveal hun- company has received a carloid 01
no
d*
!red
*miles ofIth'
this section makes it willows from Germany, and th'
evident that this knife was brought contract that it has with a Chicagi
here from a far distant place. Some firm to furnish baskets, will com
years ago, however, a largo chunk pell it to continue shipping the rav
of pure copper was found in an materialfrom Germany for a whih
Ottawa county sand farm and geolo- as least.
gists have never been able to explain how it got here.— Grand Haven
Tribune.

________ _
_

The Holland Willow Works

receivership that would foreclose and willow crop. The company has 3
acres of willows here and 50 ii

work besides the other expenses in
curred in the work. Under this ordinance the walks will be kept in
good repair and the materials used
will be regulatedby law.

.--v.

in an ad-

system some-

reorganize the Pere Marquette.

walks now present an unsightly appearance in many parts cf the city.
After this sidewalk builders will
have to have a license and will have
to apply to the city clerk for a permit to build a walk. This permit
must be presented to'the city engii
eer who will set the stakes. Whe
the walk has been laid the city engineer is required to give a certifi-

_

be taken

time. At one time, it is said, there likely to be handicapped this fall i
was talk of the radical step of a new its operations by a scarcity of th

of beanty and symmetry. The

_ _

to

justed to the larger

end of the cate of good workmanship. The
eighth inning. During the ninth propertyowner is required to build
the Stars kept the Little Tigers from the walk when notified and on failscoring and gained the winning ure to do so the city engineer will
point by a home run, made by Ro build it charging *4 per day for

The Jeweler

Man to work

probably have

At the council meeting Monday
night two ordinances in regard to
sidewalks were passed. The purpose of the ordinances was to secure
uniformityin the walks, for the sake

score was a tie until the

HARDIE

acres on shares. Plowed and fertit-

.

.i

the locals, and DeKruif and
Stageman for the visitors.

For TwfMita and Children.

H»

.

for

believe we can

do business with you

__

m

school

The locals had the game well in
hands until the sixth inning, when
the Zeelandera by timely hitting secured six runs. A change of pitchers proved effectiveand the visitors
secured but one score in the remaining innings. The game was crappy
and full of errors. Hansen, Kerk
hof and Te Roller formed the battery

to show you our stock of

We know

-405 Central Avenue,

Wm.

1

•operty.

id

WORKS

i

.

inced age.

n

to

FOURTH.

build-

gs, nice orchard, beautiful location

way

HOLLAND
FIRE

Real Estate and Insurance

New

the

GAMES OF ALL

36 E. Eighth Street

1.

Deputy Sheriff C. Whitbeck went
Marshall this week after Jacob Grand Trunk road. Mr. Vliek, who given 10 days in the county ji
Schortenhuis,who was wanted for has for the past three years -lived They were taken to Grand Hav
They will be coming to spend the
morning
by Officer uaifi
DeI/>
----- j ....
......
obtaininga gun from Bond
Wil- in Chicago, being employed on a Friday
son, under false pretenses, to whom railway terminal, is the son of Mrs. Jackman is the father of Humphi
he claimed he wished to rent a gun, J. H. Vliek, 216 East Thirleenlh Jackman, for whose murder B
then boarded a train for Kalamazoo street. He is 33 years old and be- Tibbitts of Hudsonville is servin
where he pawned it He had just sides a wife he leaves his mother, leniencein Jackson.
served a term of ninety days in the one brother, John, a id four sisters,
The discoveryby Al Tanner ol
house of correction for a similar of- Mrs. A. Drost of Holland, Mrs. J.
row
boat containing a man's deri
A.
Sandy
of
Grand
Rapids,
and
There will be Parade, Horribles, fense in Ottawa county. He was
the Misses Bertha and Anna. There hat, adrift in the channel at Hi
fined 15 and *15 05 costs in Justice
Floats, Men in Line, Bands Galore,
was some hitch in sending the land harbor Saturday caused a s<
Hick’s court Wednesday which he
body home to Holland and the par- sation among the residents at Ms
KINDS; paid.
ticulars of his death were not atwapark. Mr. Tanner who 1
Chief of Police Kamferboek hold. learned for some time. The funeral charge of the boat livery,rented t
a warrant for arrest of the owner and takes place this afternoon.
boat Friday night to
Sai
chaffeur of a large red touring car
ders,
a
salesman
for
Nelson
Mor
The latest railway rumor is that
The best ever witnessed in Holland
wnich was driven through Eighth
& Co. of Chicago, who is a regu
the Pere Marquette system is soon to
A General Old Fashioned street at a schorching rate of speed be acquired by the
" New
Ni
York Cen- summer visitor at the park. Sai
Friday morning, frightening
tral management and its operation ders did not return the boat a
horse- The occupants of the car consolidatedwith the New York the supposition that he fell ov<
riage were thrown into the street.
Central and Lake Shore lines. The board was advanced. Later io t
The car was stopped long enough tangle of the Pere Marquette with day Chief of Police Kamferbe
Notes of Sport
for the owner to pay his respects to
traced Saunders to Zeeland, but
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton inthe women by informing them that
communication
was had with hii
The Zeeland high school baseball
terests is soon to be reliered. The
The
life avinj ere w spent the di
he
was
entitled to the middle of the
Pere
Marquette
has
been
one
of
the
nine was defeated in a 10 inning “c waB e‘u,lT ? l.ne raiaQle 01
game by the Holland high
wnen the furious pase was re problems before the managing offic- in dragging the channel where tl
___
vtBurned. The women,
women fortunately,
fnrtnnntplwes
oa
boat was found, but thtf scan
sumed.
ers of the New Fork Central system
team on the Nineteenth street
brought
no results and the case
caped
injury.
The
number
of
the
for some time, it is said with a
grounds Friday afternoon by the
full ol mystery.
car was taken.
score of 8 to 7.
growing belief that the road would

is

—AT—

will

*

sortment of

Last Sunday night at 12:15 city jail. They pleaded guilty
o’clock B’rt Vliek was {tilled in a Justice Van Duren’s court to tl
railroad accident in Chicago on the oharge of being drunk and we

4th of July

above articles, but if you

Holland, Mich.

J. M. Jackman, an inmate oft!
morning the horse was dead in
Soldiers’Home at Grand Rtpk
his stable. It seems strange that
and Edmund Goesen of Hamilti
the barn was not set afire since the
were arrested Thursday by Offio
lightninghad to go through the hay
Koetnan. The men were so drui
to reach the stable. The horse was
that the officer had to call a d
a valuable animal.
livery wagon to take them to tl

&

Window

will display some of the

E. Eighth Street

further attention was paid to it. In

the

relics.

This

Our Show

after organizingthe board work
was begun immediately. The board he was known as the "Lion heartH. J. Gray, districtpassenger
ed.” He is now engaged in writing
will be in session all this week.
agent for the P. M. Ry. Co. was
books for the volunteer movement
here Thursday to make arrangementa
A change in plans, which amounts and lives at Holland Mich.
to run an excuraion to Kalamaaou
to a practical remodeling of the Hoi
by the way of Allegan June 15 for
land pier, and calls for an additionSilos are becoming more and
the West Michigan Furniture facal contract of over *35,000, has been more popular among the farmers of
tory employes At least one thoumade by the government. The con- this vicinity. B. Van Raalte has
sand persons will take in the excurtract goes to the Bennett Schnor- already received seven carloids of
sion and the rate will be one dollar
bach company of Muskegon, which these structures,which Come
for the round trip.
‘‘knocked down” in sections. An*
also held the original contract.
other shipment will probably be reContinued bad weather, causin
A jury was secured in the case of ceived. bringing the total amount
poor prospects for the grain croi
Arthur Morris ol Wayland, Allegan of the firm’s sales of silos to 40.
has boosted the grain markets, U
county who killed Fred Skinner a
Fennvillemills now paying *1 "pi
few weeks ago. Skinner was chasJohn Amt, Jacob Eberhardt and
bushel for wheat, 60 cents for coi
ing Morris with an ax, when Morris Wm- Young of Benton Harbor are
and 46 cents for oats, Since May 1
struck Skinner a powerful blow with the members of a wholesale fruit
the outside market has advance
his fist, which killed him instantly. firm organized in this city under the
flour four times— a total of *1.40 p<
All testimony shows he acted in self- name of the Holland Fruit company.
barrel. White Foam is now being 1
defense.
They have leased the Kuite building
tailed at $5.40 per barrel and son
on East Eighth street, near the P.
other brands are quoted as high 1
Protests have boen made to the
M. passengerstation, and will launch
*5.80 —Fennville Herald.
common council by residents in the
extensively in wholesalingfruit and
southern part of the city against the
vegetables. A special market will
An examination for trainmen er
noise caused by the pumping stabe given the fanners for their pro ployed by the Pere Marquette w
tion on Nineteenth street. The duct.
held Sunday in the freight war
noise is moat distractingand since
During the heavy thnnder storm house on Seventh street. It
it continuesday and night it is ex
that passed over this locality last the first written examinationevi
tremly unpleasant for those living
held, the custom having been
nearby. Attempts will be made to Sunday evening, a horse belonging
to
Bert
Veneklassen
living at the oral examinations. Our 200 que
lessen the noise by muffling devices.
west Hraita of Zeeland, was killed by lions pertaining to the dutlei
Albert Jones, fainiUury known ns lightning. The accident was not trainmen were asked, the form
“Gunlock” Jones throughout Ottawa discovereduntil Monday morning. tion necessary to answer the qu<
county, died Friday. Jones was one It was noticed during the storm that ies being such that every traintni
of the quaintest characters in the a bolt fell dangerously near, hut no should know.

and

stones.

Presents.

the car.

by the principalityof As- among

state- He lived a hermit life in a
small cabin at the junction of Crockery creek and Grand river. Nearby his cabin were several mounds
dating hack to the period of the
mound builders and he had a most
valuable collection from these
mounds, ns well as many Indian

superiority of stone and

j Graduation

and the animal jumped in front o(

M

W.R. Stevenson

>

owned by William Da

the owners of cattle, as the
Launch owners who desire to navlate
spring
has caused a marked deturias. If the king ever runs short
igate the river have taken the proof change he will find it worth while ficiency in the food supply. Hay caution to mark the location of subis selling at $22 per ton and but
to rob the baby's bank.
merged piles near the River streel
little is brought to market.
bridge. Gas pipe has been attached
The annual session of the board
The Grand Kapids Press says of to the piles, the pipe extending thrat
of review opened Monday morning
or four feet above the surface of tba
in the council rooms. Mayor Van Dr. S. M. Zwemer: Mr. Zwemeris
missionary from the field having water, so the boatmen can easily
Putten was elected chairman, and
spent several years in Arabia where avoid the obstructions.
18,000,

Upright

horse

G. Zaalmink has sold four lots at Groot of Vriesland,was killed Stuu
Central park, one to Francis St. day forenoon by an Interurban car*
Mr. and Mrs S.'A. Lee have gone Johns another to Charles Buttels,the The horse was running loose ia the
to Holland,where he has purchased third to John Grabel, of Grand|Rap* highway and when the owner saw
and will conduct a barber shop on ids, and the fourth to Henry Brink- the car approaching he rushed oat
man.
River street. — Fennville Herald.
into the road, frightening the horsa

The All-Win Folding Go Carl
J8 the

A

CITY AND VICINITY.

ment

is

mound

builders, or

"

Cook with Gas-

:

_

_
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E

C

CHINESE QFF1CI*LS Kll-LEU

days.

OF KWANTUNG.

Hamilton.

Henry Windemulder of Holland
is employed at the Barkel Bros,
meat market.

Rioters Also Reported

GOUGHS

to Have

been
_
be
p?v„.

KING breOftES

De-

golds

THE WONDER WORKER

stroyed the German Mission StaDrenthe people are busily pretion at Lienchow.
The old schoolhousehas
paring for the celebration to be
torn down and the brick will
cwntmv
held here on July fourth. Funds
used
on
the^nside
for
the
new
one
china.
May 28.-A rebellion hS
have already been obtained and a
now
being
erected
nearer
the vil- , broken out at Wongkong, in the Uping
fine program is being prepared.
j district of the Chinchu prefecture.All
Mr. Henry Lanning left for La
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schwab of the civil and militaryofficialsat WongJunta, Colorado, Monday evening. Racine, Wis., are here for a
have been assassinated and their
Miss Clara Vis has returned with her mother, Mrs. Henry El- ^ yarnen8 burnedhome after a short stay in Forest mer and other
The ,ocal revolutionists,who were
Mr Tarbmon r
Joined by natives of the neighboring
Grove.
P™lnce«. concentrated their attack
Drenthe schools closed old soldier oF the rCivil war, father 0n the officials without being molestWednesday for the summes vaca- to Mrs. Jacob Oasterhouse, is mak- ed by the police,

aS®*

J

FOR

8ERIOU8 UPRISING IN PROVINCE
Drenthe.
Harm Van Spyher is engaged at
Ibebomeof Dr. Brower for a few

FOR

.

THROAT

KING’S

I

LUNGS

visit

friends.
*ii

JlJlrT.u

The

tibi.

an extended

ing

;

visit with his

is spend daughter.
the home

Miss Alida VanVessem
iig a week’s vacation at

parents.

of her

HER DtSCflVEmr

GrM!\*n

Kwantung province

Is in the south-

era part of China and has a population

FOR COUGHS AND COLP5

.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. K.
in LaKetown .he pas, .h.ee weeks
Hoeve, a baby boy.
Mrs. B. Ter Haaris building an with pneumonia and bronchitis, is Lienchow.near Pakhol. The missionsomewhat
| aries escaped.
additionto his house.
Work
on the Rabbit river bridge New York, May 28.— Four missionMiss Jennie Vis is staying in
is now
ar*es tbe Presbyterian board of for*
Forest Grove at present.
c __ 1
1 V- •
; eign missions are now stationedat
Schooi dosed Fnday oa accoun, j Lienchow,accord, ng ,o a statement
Mr- VerHulst is doiug a pjosot the tearing down the school made at the officesof the board in
perous business now-days,
house for the building of a new one. | this city Monday. They are Rev.
—
Saugatuck.
The cement abutements to the John s- Cunkle, who lately returned
At a board meeting of the Saug. approach of Rabbit river bridge are t0 L,enchow-after a furlough in Engstuck & Ganges Telephone Co. finished and the job is a good one.
R®v‘ Rees F- Edwards and his
held May 9th the following resoluAina Dubbin k died of tubercu- have been In the mission field so long
tions were passed: Rates. Phone
losis at her Jiome in this v llage that their home addresses are not acservice for six months or less $ 10,
Wednesday afternoon. The funet- cessible at the office of the board in
over six months a yearly rate of al was conducted by Rev. Strabb- this city.
$15 will be charged, to take im- ing at the home at 1 o’clock and at No Information of trouble at Lien-

PREVENTS PNEUMOHIt

;

improved.

.

had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completelythat I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown,
7
I

j

when

complete.
.

Ind.

persons having two phones

All

o’clock.
the Reformed church 'at

Ho

chow has been

All persons keeping hotel or Oiutment cures the most obstinate
boarding houses can have the use cases. Why suffer. All druggists
of their local exchange for their sejj
guests for $15 in addition to their

Beans, hand picked,per
It

H-

;

I

r’

Hot a phatont pietun, but every woman
hue gone through the

bu

experience of urging a
refractory fire,or trying to urge it Sho'o

...............

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live per

lb

...................

dressed,per

lb

.....................

Pork.

ume

10

been near to meai
with a tiro that etnmiy
wouldn ’t wort right

7

..........................

Clothingoo/m; temper tried;time loot

COOK
*.
WITH

I

property.

I F Rrlnlr enM KJ

PRODUCE.

N24-Following
several skirmishes, the first legal bat- mutton, dressed
| tie fought about the person of Mrs.

_ ^
J "T*' I

Avoid Thls-Cook With Qaa

Price* Paid to Farmer*.

Potatoes,perbu..new( ...................

Mary Puker G. Eddy, leader of the
East Saugatuck. | Christian Science denomination,in
Decocation will be observed here.
I). Harkema an old resident has j connectionwith the suit in equity
Tomorrow there will be services at exchanged his 4o acre farm west seeking an accounting of her property,
the cemetery at 10:30 a. m. and at for Holland
I "’as opened in the Merrimack county
the G- A. R. hall in the Koning
joe Hatgering, in the emolov of 8up<?r,or court here Thursday. The oriyearly rates.

Holland Markets.

Presbyterian missionaries.

connected with the company’s lines
BIG LEGAL BATTLE BEGUN.
with switch, drop or bell will be
Hives; eczema, itch or salt rheum
charged $8 in addition to the year sets you crazy. Can’t bear the Contest Over Estate of Mrs. Eddy
ly rate, to take effect July i, 1907.
touch of your clothing. Doan’s
,n Court.

jt,

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

reived from the

'
|
1

and $1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

i

mediate effect.

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED!

Price

Beef .......................

V

(JBAIN.
Wheat ....................................
Oats, white choice ...............oil 37, ne* 47
Rye ........................................
C2

GAS-

5*1
g,nal 8Uit> br0Ugbt by Mra- Eddy’8 SOn, Buckwheat ............................
Com, Bus .............................
shelled so
1,?use!
George
W.
Glover,
ol
Lead.
8.
D„
his
speaking, singing and music, to
1 oo
^ons,dera- ; daughter, Mary Baker Glover, and Barlev.riootb ..............................
which the public is most cordially
Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 8 50
tion,
j George W. Baker, of Bangor, Me., a
invited to attend.
Timothy Seed ....... ......................
too
J. J. Borgman, who was sick nephew of Mrs. Eddy, was brought in
FLOUK AXP FEED.
with lung fever, is slowly improv- tbe name of the Christian Science
Price to conaurcers.
Prayer
| leader by her three relatives,acting
"Little Wonder" Hour, per
5.30
Song ....... Rally Round the Flag
f »
t •
aa ‘‘next friends,"and was directed Ground Feed 23 per honored.25 50 per ton
I he team of A. Bonzelaar hitch- against Calvin A. Frye, Mrs. Eddy’s
Song ......... Miss Myrtlo Shriver
Corn Mea1, unbolted, 1.15 per hundred, 2101
per ton
Recitation ........... Hugo Haub ed to a load of hay became fright- , secretary,and several other leaders of
ened and started while Mr. Bonze- , the Christian Science church, asking Corn Meal, bolted per
3 40
Song
....... School Children
laar was getting on the load, start- 1 for an accounting of Mrs. Eddy's prop- Middling* I 25 per hundred 25 00 per ton
Recitation .....
. Dan Inderbitzin
ing across the street running erty> "hich the “next friends” alleged Brail 1 20 per hundred, 21 (M per ton
Song ...............Cong'l. Choir
against
tree and breaking the was belnS misappliedby the defendDrill ............By the children
nsek
yoke.
No further damage was
t .
Song ......... Miss Alice Hancock
, Judge Chamberlain announced at

building, beginning at 2.30 o'clock

LL

r
^cFiaaP*

Jooo.
, ‘

jng.
4

PROGRAM.

r» i

.

and avoid it all,'’. Know
what kitchen comfort
really i$, and horn

{

once and for all, how
pleaeant, cleanly, re
liable and satiofacto
gae cookery ie.

Iwrrel

i

1

carrel

.....

COOK
WITH

.

a

Anna Haub
By School Children

.

°

Recitation ....... Miss
Song .........

anTts’f

GAS.

Why So Weak

the outset of the hearing that the proshould be confined strictly to
; the question of the intervention of the

A good horse of Gernt Lcnters cecdings

week.

Holland City Gas Company.

Kidney Troubles May Be Sapping
Song ...............Cong’l Choir died from lockjaw last
The Lubbers family entertained fruBtocs as plaintiffs.He said that he
your Life Away. Holland PeoIn places along the Forward Movement road the coating of gravel Mrs. J. D. Brooks from Grandville would not cons,der Mr8- Eddy’s coraple Have learned this Fact
, petency at thls tlme’
has been washed washed away and
Miss Gertie Brinks has gone to ! Move t0 Reduce Pullman Rates,
and
other spots it has
When a healthy man or woman
been cut through so more of the stay with her sister, Helen for an ! Washington,May 25.— A definite efbegins
to run dawn without appar
indefinite
! fort was begun Frida-V before the insame material is badly needed. The
... i terstate commerce commission to se- ent cause becomes weak, languid,
Forward Movement is graveling
Mrs. Jno. Meengs from Vries- cure to the public a reduction in the
some of their roads near the build- la^nd was the guest of her sister,; rate of fare charged by the Pullman depressed,suffers backache, headache dizzy spells and urinary disings which have not been graveled Mrs. Jno. Lubbers, sr., a few days company for its sleeping car accomorders, look to the kidneys far
betoie.
this
j modations. This is the first time in
the cause oljit all. Keep the kidneys
Trains Leave Holland as Fellows:
The South Haven & Chicago line
Mrs. H. H. Hinken from Grand the hl8tory of the c°mm'ssoin that a
well and they will keep you well.
Sept.130-1000
will not run boats to Saugatuck Kapids called
relatives
haB beeD brol,eh, a5alnst Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidFor Chicago and the West— *19:85
this year but there is no doubt but friends here a lew days las, week.
‘."a PT,Se8
to be an action of more than ordinary neys and keep them well. Here is a. m., 8:(& a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:31 p. m.
there will be some boat line beMiss Bessie C. Gibson and Miss interestand Importancein that it will a Holland testimony to prove it.
Grand Rapids and North—
tween here and Chicago for the Mary Lubbers attended the teach- j open up the whole question of sleepMrs. K. Lankhorst of
East *5:20 a.iu., 12:80 p in., 4:05 p. m , 9:35
p. m.
channel will be dredged and that ers meeting at Allegan last Satur- in6 car rates. not only on the lines
loth Street, Holland, Mich., says:
will then be deep enough for most day.
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:05 p. m
1 of the road mentioned specifically
in
“Doan’s Kidney Pills have been 4:10 p. in
the complaint, but throughout tho
any boat. Boat men have the matMiss Allie Overbeek is confined
used in my family and have given
For Allegan— 8:10 a. in , 5.35 p. in.
country.
ter under consideration and in a
to her home with the grip.
most satisfactory results. Mr.
il. F. Moeller,
short time plans will be developed.
Machinists Leave Their Jobs.
Lankhorstsuffered for some time J. U. Holcomb, Gen Pass’r Agent.
Mrs. G. A. Brink from Grand
Homer Adams of Saugatuck has
Jersey City, N. J., May 25.— More from kidney trouble, His back was
Agent.
Rapids is visiting her people, Mr.
than 3,000 machinists and helpers very weak and lame and gave him
paid County Treasurer Hall $500
and Mrs. A. Brink.
a ong the Erie railroad between New
license to run a saloon there.
a great deal of pain. He also suf| York and Chicago were called out on
Miss May Lundgren is visiting
fered from many of the accompanyCan,t look well, eat well or feel Btrlke Friday, demanding an Increase
VIA THB
relatives in Saugatuck.
ing symptoms of kidney trouble.
well with impure blood feeding your of pay and the abol,tIon °f the dece
The marriage of Miss Laura body. Keep the blood pure with I work By8tera’ The mach,nlstBw«re Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills highly
advertised and recommended by
Smith, formerly of Holland to RobBurdock Blood Bitters. Eat simply ! Iecelvlas 2® ““l 27V4 c,cn'“ ll0“r
PRESIDENT
F ” ; for a ten-hour day, and the helpers people in this vicinity,he procured
ert Smith of Saugatuck is an- .
take exercise, keep clean and you 15 and 18 cent8 an houn They de.
at /
a
box
and
found
great
relief
from
nounced to occur June 5 at the
will have long
| mand a 10 per cent Increase, which
COLLEGE
the
first.
He
continued
taking
bride’s home in Douglas.
| would give the machinists who are rethem carefully as directed and in a
LANSING
ceiving 25 cents an hour 27% cents
Don’t use harsh physics. The
short time was cured.
both
FRIDAY, MAY 31.
and those getting 27%, 30 cents.
reaction weakens the bowels, leads
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills at
See small bills or ask agents for
chronic constipation. Get
every opportunity and will always
Do Not Ask Disarmament.
full particulars as to trains and rates
Doan’s Regulets. They ope: ate
Lake Mohonk, N. Y., May 25. — The do
;
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
recommendations,which the Lake Moeasily, tone the stomach, cure conFor Sale by all dealers. Price 50
honk
conference
on
international
arstipation.
cents. Foster- Milburn Co., BufST JOSEPIUlate $100
bitrationwill send to the international
falo, New York; Sole Agents for
Sunday, May 20
peace
conference
soon
to
convene
at
Real Eetate Transfers.
the United States.
The Hague, will contain no word on
Train
will
leave Hollands at 9 a.
Remember the name Doan's-and
Matilda Grant to Fred Wade, let
the subject of disarmament or limitam.
See
posters
or ask ticket agentb
take no other.
332 Kalamazoo plat, village of
tion of armaments. The principal
for particulars. H. F. Moeller, G.
Saugatuck, $300.
recommendations are a general arbiP. A.
tration
treaty for the settlement of inHenry Lugers sr. and wife to
ternationaldisputes, and tbe establishHenry Lugers jr. parcel of section Exceptional Bargain. House
GRAND RAPIDS rate 50 cents
ment of the principleof the InviolabiliI, Laketown, $100.
Sunday, June 2
ty of Innocent private property at sea
in FARM and CITY/PROPERTY. Train will leave Holland at 11 a.
lot, excellent location In time of war.
Harry M. Bird and wife to Doc
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Pere Marquette

'
J and

WANTED 40 GIRLS
GOOD WAGES

I

Apply

n

,

•Daily.

t,m
.

k
___

EXCURSIONS

Pere Marquette
ROOSEVELT

life.
_

AGRICULTURAL

_

We

FOR
SALE

to

so.”

Good Bargains

and

A. Heath,

s.

22

ft. of

w. ft of

lot

106, village of Saugatuck, $950.

on Twelfth

St.

Good for a

home or investment. Will

“My

child was burned terribly
about the face, neck and chest. I net at least 7 per cent.
applied Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
The pain ceased and the child sank
into a restful sleep.”— Mrs. Nancy
M. Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.

Lawn Mower For
Used four

$1.50.

H.

Sale.

John Weersing

years, fair condition

W.

405 Ceptral Ave.

Hardie, jeweler.

OA0VOXI.X.4L.

Citz.

Phone

294.

Sunday School ConventionEnd*.
Romo, May 24.— The fifth International Sunday school convention ended
Thursday evening after a speech by

a Year

Call or write

C. De

KEYZER,

.

C.

at once at factory of

L

KING &

WANTED— To

buy

CO.

or rent, a

Macatawa Park
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
particulars,size and price, or no
attention will be payed to it. Inquire at the Holland City News
boat house either at

office.

FOR RENT.—

21 acres cultivated

land with house and barn inside
Grand Rapids, Burton Ave-, a little
east from East street. Address
J. T. W.
Blue Grass, Scott County, Iowa.
12-2w.

FOR SALE— House and

lot

on

East Fourteenth street between College and Columbia Ave.
116 E. 14th

St.

Inquire at

,

FOR

SALE — One single head
orchestra drum, 1 double head
band drum, 1 set of orchestrabells,
1 triangle. Address Perry Askins,
281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich.

WANTED

— Two experienced
dining room girls. Also one girl
m. See posters or ask ticket agents to learn dining room work, Hotel
for particulars. H. F. Moeller G. Holland, Holland, Mich.
P. A.

WANTED — Woman
WANTED —

to cook

Girl for general pastry at Hotel Holland, Holland,
the Rev. B. B. Tyler, of Minnesota.
Real Estate and Insurance agent.
The following officers were appointhousework. Good wages. Apply Mich.
ed: Vice presidents,Right Rev. J. c.
at 09 West Twelfth street.
Citizens Phone 424. Holland, Mich
Hartzell,missionary bishop to Africa;
FOR SALE— New milch cow. InO. Waters, of London, Eng.; Justice J.
— Girl for general quire James Irving, Route 1 JeniJ. MacLaren, of Toronto, Canada.
housework. Two in family. Mrs. son Park.
It's too bad to see fpeople who J. E. Telling, 192 West 12th Street.
Will Not Abandon Steel Plant.
2\v 21
New York, May 25.— E. H. Gary, go from day to day suffering from
Artists have no trouble in securchairman of the board of directors of physicalweakness when Hollister’s
ing models. The famous beauties
News want ads pay.
the United States Steel Corporation, Rocky Mountain Tea would make
have discarded corsets and have
said Friday that there Is no founda- them well. The greatest tonic
become models in face and form
tion for the report that the plant of known. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
since taking Hollister’sRocky
B»m
yills Kind Yon Ham
the Illinois Steel company is to be re- Haan Bros. Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Blguton
moved from South Chicago to Garv.

WANTED

OAMTOXIX.

the

of

Tablets. Haan Bros.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A Iirrnw Kseipa.

G. W. Cloyd, a merchant

of

The

Plunk, Mo., had a narrow escape
four years ago, when he ran a jimaon bur into hig thumb. He says:
“The doctor wanted to amputate
it but I wonld not consent. I
bought a box of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and that cured the dangerous
wound." 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
Druggist.
Nl’t Pay

Aliiiony

to

divorced from your appendix.
There will be no occasion for it if
you keep your hovels regular with
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Their
action is so gentle that the appendix never has cause to make the
least complaint. Guaranteed by
Walsh Drug Co., Druggists. 25c.
Try them.
Farmers, mechanics, railroader?,
laborers rely
Dr. Thomas’
0.1. Takes the stiog out of cut?,

on

or

burns

at once. Pain

bruises

cannot stay where

it is

used.

Generally debilitated for years.
sick headaches, lacked ambition, was worn-out and all run*

Had

down. Burdock Blood

me

made

AT

Bun

^

«onaI supervision since its infancy.
Allow no oue to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
btfante and Children—Experience agaimtt Experiment.

•

What

Is

'

the Signature of

Bigutun

d

Cortelyou, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Darber,
Mrs. Sarah Duncan, Mrs. Luther Day,
Justice and Mrs. William R. Day, Drs.
Portman and Rlxey and the nurses.
The funeral arrangementsso far as
made are that Dr. Buxton will have
charge of the services, which are to bo
simple. They will be held at the McKinley home at two o’clock Wednesday afternoon.It was announced that
President Roosevelt and Secretary
Loeb will arrive In Canton Wednesday
morning to attend the funeral services. Vice PresidentFairbanks, who
had often been a house guest of the
McKinleys, is expected to reach here
in time to attend the funeral service.
The body of Mrs. McKinley will be
placed in the vault in We«t Lawn cem-

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

assembly

passed without opposition a bill prohibiting the use of tobacco by boya
under 16.

At the McKinley home when death
came there were present Secretary

ALWAYS

TOH.XA.-

Price

The Wisconsin state

Years.

is

Whom

Guilt la Attached.

New York, May M.-John Ermoyian
arrested In Chicago on suspicion of
knowing somethingof the murder
later released when he satisfiedUm
police that he knew nothing of the

crime. The constant search by Um
police of New York for Sarkis ErmoyIan and his brother Simon, who hav*
died at Paris, France, after a lingering been connected with the case through
illness caused by double pneumonia, cards found In the trunk where the
complicated with heart trouble.
body was discovered, and of a third
The car barn of the Buffalo Lake man believed to have been connectad
Erie Traction company at Blalsdell, with the case:
N. Y., was’ burned, together with 25
The assertion that Father Kaaper
cars. The loss la estimated at $100,000. Varlotianrecently inherited a snug
Half a block of buildings In Main fortune from a brother who died la
street,Lovelock, Nev., was destroyed Chicago and that he posaesaed a Jewel
by Are, causing a loss of $76,000. A of great value In the form of a
man whose Identity la unknown waa crescent or a cross which had been
burned to death.
handed from generation to generatlou
Secretary Straus, in a speech before of priests— this money and the Jewel
the Manufacturers’association, at giving the police the motive for Um
New York, urged a larger share for
The fact that Mra. Henry Sherrer,
labor In prosperity and “drastic pubIn whose apartments at 333 Weat
llclty” for corporations.
George F. Chapman, vice president Thlrty-aeventh street the trunk with
and general manager of the United Its body was found, was taken to porailroads, died In San Francisco.Mr. lice headquartersto identify a man
Chapman contracted a cold which who had been arrested as the “express man’’ who took the trunk to har
rapidly developedInto pneumonia.
A propositionhas been made to the home, and later announced that ha
was not the person who carried Um
Italian government to fix the pope’a

crime:

,

trunk In:

revenue. One plan Is to capitalise the
These are the developments up to
fund Into state bonds, which would
a late hour Monday night In what haa
yield an Income of $760,000 a year.
become known aa the “trunk murder*
Francis Ludlow Clark, a well-known
of New York.
Inventor, chief engineer of the West-

50c.— At AO Detlwt.

inghousc Airbrake- company, and
This

YET APPREHENDED.

to

CASTORIA

CASTORIA

SLAYERS OF PRIEST FOUND
DEAD IN NEW YORK NOT

hears.

Fire which did at least $100,000 damCanton, 0., May 27.— Mra. McKinley age broke out on the top floor of the
died at 1:05 p. m. Sunday. There was building occupied by Oaks & Calhoun,
no struggle—jno pain. Mrs. McKinley In Rochester, N. Y.
never knew of the efforts made for
Opponents of United States Senator
days to prolong her life, nor of the Bailey, of Texas, have called a state
solicitoushope against hope of her meeting for Dallas June 14 to organsister and other relatives and friends ise against his supporters.
for her recovery.
Theodore Tilton,editor and author,

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor ' other Narcotic
substanqe. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation
and Flatulency. It1 assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

the

End Comes Without Struggle or Pain
The Iron Springs hotel, one of the Police Satisfied That Robbery WAA
—Body Will Be Placed In Vault
largest summer hotels at Manltou,
the Motive for the Crime, ami
Until Completionof National MauCol., was destroyed by Are. Estimated
Are Searchingfor Three Armeniaiit
eoleum on Monument Hill.
loss, $76,000,

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signaturo of
~ and hat been made under his per*

th«

Kosmeo

CANTON

TO DEATH.

Bean

O

IK

WIDOW OF PRESIDENT PASSES
PEACEFULLY FROM SLEEP

Bitters

well woman." — Mrs.
Chas. Freitoy, Moosup, Conn.
a

HUE

dams on

bursting of the

Danube have caused disastrous floods
In the neighborhoodof Rudolsgn&d.
Henry C. Frick lost $30,000,000 In
the recent stock slump, after an amazing career as a plunger, Wall street

de-

1

R.^Vaaer K.l'r

Varior!^

^

Pure Food and highly

recommended as a wholesome
stimulant.Try

you are in
need of a

If

a bottle.

,

Steel Range,

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

Mrs. McKinley.
etery which holds the remains of her
husband,until the completionof the
national

but come in and let us

show

STADT3DAB.T

B.

on

Monument

,rr rir,:.., .'rrsrssr.rs:

HOLLAND, MICH.

-

ferred to receptacles in that tomb.
Mrs. McKinley’slife of almost 60
j
years had been made familiar to the
, questions as yet unanswered. * t
nation by the fact that more than half
Presbyterian
| The police on the strength of later
of It was a period of Invalidism.
Columbus, O., May 28.— The finance Informationrevlaed their alarm for
Through all this, however, she showed committee reported to the Presby- the three men\wantedIn connection
a firm and unwavering belief In the
t,,leJ>Vt n‘T wltl> “>« “"'dor. Th. new Odlttarf
career of her husband and by her
h,dJ>M" r«elTed ,or th» •»• *I»™1 telegraphed to tbe potto
, cheering words, In spite of
personal nse of the various boards of the of all cities of the United Statea dad
afflictions,encouragedhim when there
Vi6 tr.U8teef the generaI the Principal cities of Europe, reads:
was darkness at hand.
mm n«y ht ? ,nveBted ,n »ec“rltlea •‘Arrest for the murder of Kaaper
She believed that his star of destiny InTlf thJlr hiT® ° l17,8!? reraa*n' Varlorlan, a priest of the ArmlSI
would never set unUl he had become
g n their hands uninvested.
church, Sarkis Ermoylan, John MoorKansas City. Mo., was unanimously adlan and Paul Sarkisian ”
president of this land, and for more
than a quarter of a century cherished selected as the place for the next A description of each man waa gifthat belief until her hopes were rneetlng. The report of the standing en and request was made that a
realized.
committee on temperance was accept, thorough search be instituted In all
After President McKinley’s death, ed without acrimoniousdebate.
Armenian and
Syrian colonlee.
she expressed a desire to Join him and
wherever located.
Devastation at Emory, Texas.

T

you our sEasy-Payment plan.
H!.

mausoleum

hill, when both caskets will(be trans-

f.

Frisco railroad chairman, who re- than those already provided In Um
turned to New York from a trip finding of the body,
through the southwest, declared that J That robbery was the motive for the
the wheat crop In that part of the crime, the police believe. The suggeecountry was nearly a total failure. tlon that the priest was killed as a.
Charles F. Grotefend, former paying result of disclosures of a plot to seiseteller of the WashingtonNational the throne of Servla was not credited
bank In St. Louis, who fled to Sweden by the bishop in charge of the local
last year, leaving behind a confessed field.
shortage of over $3,000 in his ac- ' Where the murder was committed,
counts, was returned to St. Louis yes- how many men were Implicated,
terday. He said he would plead guilty whether or not a aecret society waa
to the charge againit
In any way connectedwith It, remain.

him.

;

Finances.

mos

,

F. E.
180

prayed day by day that she might
die. Later, however, she frequently
told friends she desired to live until
the completion of the McKinley
mausoleum, which Is the gift of the
nation, and which is to be dedicated
on Monument hill September 30 next

DULYEA

Kim St.

Hall and, Mich.
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WISCONSIN COMPANY

Try the
What

is that

St Vitus Dance

course. No

Are nerve diseases,and unless

home

is

?

New Way.

With the BISSEL

dust, no hard

work.

CARPET SWEEPER

Easy on your carpets,

not complete without one. Also

of

The

a splendid line of

checked, lead to destructionof

both mind and body. The
weak, shatterednerves must
have something to strengthen
and build them back to health.
Dr. Miles* Restorative Nervine
is a remarkable nerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens the
nerves, relieves the nervous
strain, and influences refreshing body-building sleep and
rest Persistentuse seldom

~

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in- House Furnfit your home from garret to cellar.

ishings. We can

A. C.

Company

Rinck &

East Eighth Street.

to

--- . b#em worth aU
I TooonunonS tt

®c

.Ton mar

um

Dr.

MIW

is X

Norvfno la told by your

will rotund your manay.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

FRED BQQNB,
Livery, Sale

and Peed Stable

lowest pricea. Special care given to

'

boarding horses, either by the day or

by the

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
F

j

Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

to any afflicteda poaitive cure for Ecre-

stamp.

Six other white persons and between 30 and 40 negroes were more or
less seriously Injured.

Delmas to Defend Bribers.
San Francisco, May 28.— Delphln M.
Delmaa haa been engaged to defend
Uula Glass and T. V. Halsey, two offldals of the Pacific States Telephone
ft Telegraph company, indicted for
bribery.

THE MARKETS.
LIV* STOCK-»e..£"

liogB, State ..............
7 00

SSMft
p*-“
September

..........

•“

Ex-SenatorJohn Patton.

„

had been In search at
health. He Is survived by a widow
and three sons.
John Patton was born In Cnrwsaarille, Pa., Octobei 30, 1850. He cam*
to Grand Raplda In 1878, after having
graduated from Yale college In the
class of 1875 and taken a course la
tbe Columbia law school. He entered
upon the pracUce of law here.
Mr. Patton was appointed United
States senator from Michigan in 18*4

............... *

C., where he

..I
CHICAGO.

...................

iZfc

Thursday declined to accept bis ap^ CATTLE— Choice Steere....$| 75
Common
pointment by President Rooseveltas
raon to Good Steers. 4 64
Tear.
•Unas Good to choice 5 16
a member of the Spanish treaty claim
Bulla.
.j. Common to choice 3 25
commission. The reason assigned by
Calvee .....................
8 00
Senator Cullom, who took Mr. Sherman’s declinationto the White House,
‘S
was that Mr. Sherman did not fee!
like leaving his present position when live poltItry':::::::;:::: 8
the legislatureof Illinois had not yet
roTiTOMtov::::::::::::
IS
formally adjournedits session of this WHEAT-July ...............
J oi
September................
1 qj
year.

Worker* Demand

m

Corn, July ..............
Data, May ..............
Rye, September ..........

™

Increased Pay.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 27.— Demands
MILWAUKEE.
for a slight wage increaseand an GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Norin $1 06
eight-hour day are made In a stateCorn, Juiy .'.’.’ii
ment issued by the blast furnnee
Oats, Standard ..........47
Rye. No. 1 ...............
g?
workers throughout the country. A

KANSAS CITY.
strike of 25,000 men Is threatened on
July 1 unless the matter is amicably ORAm-Wheat, July ......
adjusted.

Corn,

May

to

The Holland City

News

Advertising pays.

Baptist ConventionAdjourns.
Norfolk, Va„ May 25.— The BapUat

the vacancy caused by

the

Fruit la Hurt by Froat
28.— There
northwestern Missouri and generally over Kan106# sas, with the temperatore In many
1 04™
places in Kansas reaching 30 degrees,
accordingto report* received at the

Kansas City, Mo., May
waa frost Sunday night in

^

M

fill

death of Senator Stockbrldge. He
erred one year In the senate.

JO

weather bureau here Monday. The
strawberry crop in Missouri particularly Is said to have suffered.

........

Oata, No. S White ........

F R F
Knowing what| It was to auf •
l llbk jer
gjvet fm 0f charge
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer;write F. W. WILLIAMS,
400 > Manhattan Avenue, New York.
Endose
ly

-

40; three negroes.

Washington, May 24.-Lieut Oov. CHEESE
Lawrence Y. Sherman, of niinola,

SSrS

IX No.

EX-SENATOR PATTON DEAD.

Emory and for a few moments it Michigan Statesman Succumbs to Atseemed as If the whole town were
tack of Typhoid Fever.
doomed. The dead: Walter Martin,
aged 45; Mrs. Burkhalter, a blind
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 25.— Forwoman, aged 40;
Harvey, aged mer United States Senator John Pat-

_ •htrman Declines Poaitidn.

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
B.F.

Denver, May 27.— Charged with conspiring to defraud the governmentout
of 9,000 acres of coal lands worth over
» million dollars, located In Routt
county near the town of Lay, the Wisconsin Coal Mining company, its officers and agents of Milwaukee, are
made defendantsin an equity suit
filed in the federal court Saturdayfor
the recovery of the land, which, it la
alleged, they secured through the
means of dummy entrymen and entry
women, who conveyed the lands to the
corporation as soon as they had secured patents.

tions has ran against the entries.

%ai

m

IS

Criminalaction la preventedowing
to the fact that the statute of limita-

fails to relieve these afflictions*

ana

Emory, Tex,, May 27.-Late Saturday afternoon a tornado bore down on

ton died Friday of typhoid fever. H§
Seriously Injured: Miss Simmons,1returned last Thursday from Aiken, flL
Charged With Conspiracy to Defraud aged 20; Miss Cora York, Miss Belle
York.
the Government.

Epil
puepsy
Fits

SUED.

(

ST. LOUIS.,
CATTLE— Sect Steers ...... |4 00

conventionof North America, which
...............
adjourned at the Jamestown exposition Thursday, left to its executive sheep— nIuVw
OMAHA.
committee tha fixing of the time and
place of meeting which will probably CATTLE— Native Steers ... 4
Stockers and Feeders...8
be In 1909 at some point in the middle
........2
weet
HOGS-Hesvy ...........
... r
SHEEP— Wethers .........I! 6

uand

*

«

I

«
00
00
75
s..

50

HI

Cold Weather Demages Rye.
Omaha, Neb., May 28.— The United
States weather bureau reports heavy
frosts general all over Nebraska Sunday night Wheat If probably not Injured. Rye suffered greatly. Corn is
uninjured, in most fields not having
even sprouted. Market gardens In

Douglass county
Jamage.

suffered $200,000

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Lake and Marine
The Evening Wisconsin in speak

Our Nation’s Day.
With

the exception of Independ-

ence day, Memorial day
holiday that
sively

is distinctly

is

the only

and exclu-

American- There was

a time

after the days of the Sixties when

just

the dregs of the

conflict

were

cup of our national

still in the

closed

life. Then feeling was intense and
the memories of the fallen heroes

were oftener desecrated than honored. But all this has changed.
Now North honors South and the
South loves the North. Tomorrow

ing of the investigation into the NaLast Friday night the Anchor asomi disaster says: “The investigation sociation gave an entertainmentin
will be thorough,not only into the Carnegie hall.
large audience
origin of the fire, but also concern- enjoyed the music and the speaking
ing the death of the four members of and the whole program was a disthe crew and the one passenger. tinct success. The only regretable
Sleeping quarters on board boats are feature was that on account of illspecially prescribed in the official ness Mrs. G. J. Diekema could not
regulations and the penalty for vio take her part which was two vocal
lation is severe in case of an accident solos entitled “The Old Green Isle”
by Gordon Temcle and “Absent” by
such as this one.”
The Crosby Transportation Com- Metcalf. But Miss Katherine Pespany is certainly deserving of great sink took her place and filled it ad-

and

they

have become

broad minded enough

to cast a flow-

to

love,

%r on those unknown graves in
ory

of the

boys who sleep

mem-

far from

borne and friends. And the people
of the North do the

same

thing for

the South, and so the ties of love and

brotherhood are drawn closer year
•her year.

Though we honor our own

dead,

Why

Vinol Is Better Then Any Other Remedy

to

Restore

A

manner in which the
unfortunatesailorswho lost their all
on every sunny plain in this land of in. the Naomi Monday night have
Oternal summer, youth and maiden been treated. All members of the
and hoary head will drop their gar- crew except the captain, mates and
lands on the graves they have learn- wheelmen, were supplied with full
ed

Anchor Association Entertain' ment.

credit for the

suits to replace those lost,

and

in

every way possible have been made
as comfortable as possible. The
mates and wheelmen are here on duty in connection with the Naomi. It
is understood that the Naomi crew
with the exception of the captain
and chief engineer will be transfered
to the Kansas. The Nyack is expected to leave Milwaukee tonight and
go on the Milwaukee-GrandHaven
run tomorrow.
The

officers of

the Croshy Trans

Health

Because Vinol

Because Vinol
of

other

Mr.

Wm.

VanderHart gave an inhe imitated the village music director. He
did it so well that he was encored
and gave the story of a rural debating society in which he admirably
imitated the different speakers on

medicinal elements— the

contains all the

Cod

Liver

— but without

Oil

oil or grease.

Because everythingin Vinol,— except the tonic iron and a
— is actually extracted from fresh cods’ livers
and their oil.
fine old wine,

because Vinol
all

is deliciously palatable

and agreeable under

conditions. Everybody likes it.

Because Vinol

tones up the system, strengthensevery organ,

nerve, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus overcomes

weakness by thoroughly eradicating the cause of disease.

DeYoung.

terpretive reading in which

real God Liver Preparationand does not
is not

soothing, healing, strengtheningand flesh creative properties

Miss Ida Larkins;two additional solos by Miss Katherine Pessink and
a vocal solo “Bandero” of Stuart by
Benj.

is a

contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and
a secret formula.

musical numbers were: Piano solo “Op. 54 Mazurka” B. Godard by Arthur Heusinkveld;violin solos “Adagio” and
“PerpetualMotion” of Ries by Miss
Katherine Conlon; piano solo “La
Regatta Venezlenna” of Liszb by
mirably. The

Strength

and

Wot

That’s Why Vinol is altogether different and better than any
other remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat,
Lung and Wasting Diseases.

That’s Why Vinol Restores Health and

Strength to
Delicate Children, Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
Persons, Nursing Mothers, and Convalescents.

WE RETURN MONEY

IP IT

FAILS TO GIVE SATISFACTION

the merits of the press.

all honor is also due to the fallen
The star number on the program
portation Company says there is abbero of the South. It is true he solutely no truth in the statement in the speaking line was the lecture
fought for a mistaken cause, but was made by certain newspapers that by Prof. J. M. VanderMeulen. The
subject of the lecture was “New Disbe less a hero for sacrificing his all there was a cargo of matches on board
coveries in Mind” and the theme
for the convictions of his soul? the Naomi and that the fire might was the discussion of spiritualism
have peen caused from rats gnawing
Therefore let us be truly national in
and its methods. Mr. VanderMeulthem; The cargo is known from the
en, basing his arguments on experi
our patriotism, let us try to draw the
way bills in the company’s office
bonds of friendship closer. The here and also that part of the load ence and experiment, exposed the
fraudulent methods of the profespresent generation has forgotten the belonging to the Grand Trunk, and
sional mediums. But modern science
sectional animosities, but in this there was nothing of a specially in- has taken up the question of spiritflammable nature on board. It has
generous forgetfulnessit often negualism and it is unquestionedthat
also been claimed that the painters
lects the positive signs of patriotism on board had their paints and oil in one mind influenced another. The
speaker gave his own experiences
which are due to all the heroes that the bow near where the fire started
with mediums and explained the exfell Memorial day should be a sa- and this too is denied as the painters
periments of such a man as Dr. I. K.
cred day, sacred to the boys who outfit was in the etern of the boat.
Funk. The lecture ended uj^with
Recent complaintshave again been a look into the future when science
won and preserved our liberties.
made about certain passenger boats shall clear up the mysteries of the
Death of John Patton.
exceeding the speed limit in enter mind and when psychology *hall
There are but few men in Michi- ing and departing from this harbor. find the soul in the mental world.
gan whose death would have caused The reasons for the complaints are
readily found when it is learned that
Memorial Sermon.
more widespread regret and sincere
the sand from .about the piers is
Last Sunday Rev. J. M. Vander
Borrow than accompanied the an- drawn to the center of the channel
Meulen preached tne Memorial sernouncement of the death of Hon. thus forming a bar.
mon in Hope church. The G. A.
In conformity wiih the Rivers and R. Post attended the services in a
John Patton of Grand Rapids. For
Harbor act of June 13. 1902 the fol- body and carried the flags of the
a little time John Patton representlowing rule and regulationwas pre- company. The pulpit was draped
ed Michigan in the senate of the
scribed and authorizedby the secre- with the American flag and the
United States, but for a longer tary of war be posted in conspicu- church was tastefullydecoratedwith
time, during all the years of his res- ous places for the informationof the flowers.

CON DE FREE &

CO., Druggists.

BUST CONTEST

For Sale
Investment Only
Modern and house lot well located. Parties will leassfor a year. Will net over T
per cent on money.

'

John Weersing405 Central Ave.
Citz.

Phone

294.

The contest will begin promptly
at
7:30 o’clock. Tickets are only
Memorial day, the Washington
Tomorrow

night, the

evening

of

10 cents and can be obtained at the
Bust contest will be held. Eight
door.
idence in Michigan, he represented public*.
Mr. VanderMeulen’stheme was
“The speed of all vessels and oth the “Sword of Goliah.” From this contestants, each surcharged with a
The followingis the program:
the highest purposes in citizenship
The R. H. Post Real Estate Agency
er water craft entering or leaving historicaltheme he gathered many superabundance of patriotic zeal,
Music, Miss Estelle Kollen.
and the most helpful relation to all
takes pleasurein announcing that iti
the harbors 61 Michigan City, Ind
which
they
will
unload
on
the
audibeautiful applications that fitted the
Oration, “Soldiers of Peace.”
public and personal duties required St. Joseph. South Haven, Sangatuck,
has secured the exclusive services of
occasion- He said that the things ence, is no mean thing to think Paul E. Hinkamp.
Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
of him. That honor and influence Holland (Black Lake), Grand Haven, worth while in this life were the
Oration,
“The
American
Indian”
about. The subjects, while all bereal estate man, who successfully
Wm. Walvoort.
and the qualities of unusual useful- Muskegon, White Lake, Pentwater, things that have involved struggles.
ing of a patriotic nature, are still
conducted
the sale of the SteketeeLudington, Manistee, Portage Lake Triumphs without the appropriate
Music, Miss May VanDrezer.
ness to home city and state are not
addition.
Mr.
Elhart speaks botht
(Manistee county), Frankfort,Char striving that preceeds it, is robbed widely different in their treatment.
Oration, “Heritage of the Renecessarilyconnectedwith official
the Holland and English languages,,
levoix and Petoekey, Michigan, shall of its sweetest charm. In every Some for instance treat about the public,”J. W. VaoZanten.
relations or politicalpower was well be reduced to and snail not exceed a
Oration, “Benedict Arnold,” and will be pleased to show property
walk of life the acts that give the political situations, vffiile others
at any time.
illustratedin the full life and ser- rate of eight miles an hour.”
George Roost.
greatest pleasure are the well earned
treat of the lives of our country's
An addition has also been made to
Every person and corporationvio- acts.
Oration, “Memorial Day,” C.
vice of John Patton.
heroes.
the office force, and every facility is
lating these rules and regulations
Muller.
“The boys of the sixties learnec
Marriage Complication
shall, on convictionthereof in dis- this lesson. The dearly earned vicThe bust of George Washington,
Music, Miss Katherine Pessink. now presented to give prompt and
Confronted by two husbands, trict court according to the Act, be tory of ‘64 was all the more valuable valued at $150 which the winner of
Oration, “The Blue and the efficient service to either buyer orseller. New lists are being prepared
-with one of whom she had not been punished by a fine not to exceed $500 because it had involvedsuch a tre- the contest will receive as a prize, Grey,” M. A. Stegeman.
living for some time, the woman or by imprisonment (in case of a per- mendous struggle. Life is man’s is now being exhibited in the winOration, “The •'Pilgrim and his for the Spring demand, which promises to be greater than ever before,,
who was married to John Sas last son) not to exceed six months at the dearest possession and it is the pear dow of Con De Pree's drug store. It Mission,” Peter Pleune.
and
owners desiring to dispose of.'
summer, admitted that she was the discretion of the court.
Oration, “Patrick Henry,” H.
of great price for which he will give is a beautiful bronz and is considtheir property should list at once.
lawful wife of D. E. Huizenga of
ered
the
most
life
like
bust
of
Pasma.
The United States supreme court up everything. But the veterans
Grand Rapids.
The judges are: thought and
in a decision recentlv handed down who fought for the Union did not Washingtonin America. It is a
*’1 broke the law because I loved at Washington declared that the hold the sacrificetoo dear.
coveted prize and the winner of the composition, Messrs. McLean, C. Specialist in Holland City PropertyJohn Sas,” she asserted. “I am a eight hour law does not apply to
“The war was also a war of op- contest will have the honor of hav- VanderMeulen and Venema; deliv33 W. 8th StreetCatholic. I could not seek divorce laborers and mechanics employed on portunity.It gave Grant his chance. ing taken the first prize of this kind ery, G. J. Diekema, Geo. Kollen Citz.Pnone
because of the teachings of my re- dredges doing government work. A mere spendthrifthe became the ever offered at Hope.
and Gelmer Kuiper.
ligion. I married John Sas be- The court held the law itself to be staunch bero upon whom the descause I loved him and because I constitutional but eliminated this tiny of the nation depended. So to
Hope College News.
had no affection for my lawful hus- class of work from it. It will mean each soldier in a humbler way, it
REPORT
THE CONDITION
The
senior
class of Hope college
band.”
that all lake ports, where govern- may be, came the chance to fight the
Real Estate Dealers;.
OP THE
will have a larger representationin
John Sas is a laborer. He be- ment contract work for dred
good fight. Throughout the whole
ipg
the ministerial field than any previFOR SALE CHEAP— -A good!
came enamored of Mrs. Huizinga has been hung up, will be benefited
war each one fought, unwittingly
house and large lot on Thirteenth
•bout a year ago and married her, by the decision. The case or rather perhaps, for the nobler cause of hu ous class in the history of the inAT HOLLAND MOHIOAN.
stitution. Twelve of the 17 yonng
street between Pine and" Maple.
the woman holding her former alii, six cases decided, were from Massaat U» cIom of bMlnaa* 00 Sept
1906,
inanity; and each one, mindful of the
ance a secret. The couple resided chusetts. The decision will have ties of the homeland and the home men enrolled have chosen pulpit as ealledfor by the State Banking Commission This place >e a genuine bargain and'
must Be sold at once.*.
here. Mrs. Sas, as she was known, immediate bearing on the letting of love, followed the nnseen flag, the work as their future profession and
KXBOUBCI8
will
enter
seminaries
upon
graduaAnother fine property on Weak
•s she was known, made frequent contracts for the 1 87 ,000,000 worth
stripes of which were dyed by the
tion.
14th
street that we can offer at »
trips to Grand Rapids,- thus arous- of river and harbor work authorized blood of Christ and the stare 0
price that you cannot resist if you*
ing the suspicionsof Mr. Sas. The by the last session of congress. Most which were the sonls of the depart- The majority have expressed a de- B In klnV bon
*t|K!
terminationto attend the seminaries Furnitureand fixtures..............MflOM are looking for a first class place at
husband went to Grand Rapids on of the contracts under that law were
in the east, notably New Brunswick
a very low price. A ten room housa
a tour of investigation last Satur- held up by the war department
“ But all this struggle was only a
Daa (ram banka in reand
Princeton,
N.
Several
are
and
large lot, all in first- class condiday and ascertained that Mrs. pending the settlement of the cases. preparationfor the greater struggle,
serre dtlea ..........9122,564.85
tion.
awaiting
the
general
synod’s
action
Exchanges
for
dear
Huizinga had not only been preThe Milwaukee Sentinel comment- which is daily being waged for Got in regard to the selection of a fourth aneeaouse ......... 5,216.15
We have several, othen genuineviously married, but had never obing upon the loss of the steamer Na- and for hmnanity. It is this struggle professor to occupy the chair of D&kc£rS3^.t... 86,252.00
bargains in the western part' of thw
tained a decree of divorce.
omi says: “Sad as it is to record the that should engage the best powers practical theology in the Western
city and at the varioua-Parks between
John Sas located Mr. Huizinga
death of five as the extent of the fa of each soldier of the greater Repub- seminary in this city before making Nickels and cents....481.45 9195,290.45Holland end .Lake Michigan. If yon1
and the lawful husband agreed to
tality in the human life, it is never- lic which Scripture calls the King- a selection.
1,798.19 want a form or city or resort propChecks and other cash Hama.
return with him to Holland and
theless. a time for praise that the dom of God.”
Total ........................ 9S.10M9O.48 erty, you make a mistake if you buy*
confront the woman. When the
The speaker finished up with a
hardy men of the lake measured up
LiABruma
before you see us.
two appeared, Mrs. Huizinga made
stanza from the “Battle Hymn of
Capital stock paid In.
........ 50,000.00
to the high standard set from
*1..
a complete acknowledgement.
The
Bntphu(aa4..Vrr....>.-.
........... 25,000.00
Real Estate and Insurance*.
earliest days on these waters. The the Republic,” beginning 'Tn the
Undmdtd profits..................
», 902.54
men agreed not to prosecute her on
Commercial
deposits.
9171.896^1
additional proof that onr lake boats beauty of the liliee Christ was born
Savings dapotlteT:.... 1611,810.82
• charge of bigamy, provided she
Barings ee ttfleataa 327,390.31191,111,087.94
are manned by “Minuet men” when across the sea.” At the end of the
would leave the home of John Sas.
Second Floor.
CitizensPhone 8S&
emergency arises,will tend to pre- services the audience remains
Totel..
........... 9tl94, 990.48
She did so and went to Grand
Stats ot Michigan, Ooujctt of Ottawa, m.
serve that confidence in the safety of standing until the old soldiers ha(
Rapids, where she is living with
I, 0. W. Mokma, Caihlerof the abova named
passed ont.
lake travel.
bank, do solemnly awwur that tha above iUtcment
her sister.
“I wish I knew what to give..
la true to the beet of mv knowledge and belief.
Here is that wedding but a few
Mrs. Huizinga was overcome Fire Chief and Patrolmen Ap- Line of March for Tomorrow
6. W. MOKMA, Oaehier.
Subacribed and twon to before me thia 23rd
with grief because of the exposure
The line of inarch for Memorial
pointed.
day Majr^ 1907. My eomtalaaionexpire* days off and I can’t make up my1
mind.” 0, sorely troubled heart T
and declaredthat her relations with
Albert Klooeter, the old chief of day will be as follows:
’ HINBY J. LUID1NS, Notary PubUe
VanderPloeg will console youl:
Sas had been most agreeable.
Cowuer— Atteat
The parade will form on River
the fire department,has been reapCome and see him at the Book-J. W. BEARDRLEE, C
W. J.
{ Director!,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. pointed as chief and last evening and Tenth street, precede to Eighth
store. See >d.
0. J. DIEKEMA, (
The plans and specifications for the police board appointed the fof- etreet, to College ave., thence tothe
the Sixteenthstreet Christian Re- lowing patrolmen: Hana Dykhuis, College grove.
Politeness.
To the Consumers.
formed church will be ready for the Louis Koeman, Tom- Eastman and
“Mr. Hanklnaon,”said the littlegirt,
W.
W.
Wedemeyer
will
be
the
Fred Kieft One more officer will
contractors Saturday Saturday mornbeing so impolite.
For relief in the warm weather "excuse
yet be appointed but action on this orator of the day.
ing, June l,and bids will be resoon to come. If you want quick, ought to have told yon when you first
courteous treatment in the way of came in that you hadn’t wiped tha
ceived up to and includingSatur- matter has been deferred until Saturday.
Marriage Licenses.
keeping things cool call citz. phone mud off yonr shoes."
day, June 15. Copies of the plans

Announcement.

R. H. POST,
23.

Lugers

OF

.

&

Miles

FIBS! STATE BAHK
4,

M. *.

Y.

»!«

..

1

39-41 E. 8th St.

OARROD.

T

my

Henry Oldebeking and Dina
Donia, both of Overisel.
Girl
for
general
Ising.
“I say you must come to Holland
housework. Good wages. Apply
Henry Ringold of Grand Rapids
Holland City News want ads. pay. at 69 West Twelfth street. and Grace Peterham of Hamilton, on the Fourth.” The biggest ever.
may

be bad

upon

application to A.

WANTED —

729.

Consumers

Ice

CoShoes for Mountain Climbing.

The shoes worn when

Cook with Gas-

Alps have

a

climbing tha
steel sole, with eight

points prelecting.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
BEGAN SELLING RAT TRAPS.
A

Millionaire Made Hie First
In

POWDEI

BAKING

only excuse for buying anything but

a Pure Grape

Powder

*

ROYAL

Baking

of Tartar

save a few cents in price.

is to

costs you

Cream

a few cents more

phate of Lime powders, but

it is

to keep your biscuits,cakes

worth

and

per can than
far

Alum or Phos-

more than the

pastry free

from the

cheapeningsubstitutes.
^Continued use of Alum means permanent injury to

difference
injurious

effects of these

health.

Avoid Alum Ailments— Say plainly

ROYAL BAKING
POWDER

by

®

H

active,

happy.

little folk.

have arrived, also a
woolens

$1.00.

Holland Boy Honored.

for Suits.

full line of

Everything in

Gents FnrplsPlPos tor Men ot Taste

& Dykema,

Sluyter

Successorsto Sluyter & Cooper.

and Furnishers.

Tailors, Hatters

GRADUATES

‘ BRIDES and

Monopolize the attention of the people at this
eeaeon of the year The all absorbing question is

In-

WHAT SHALL I GIVE

A well known congressman was addressing an agriculturalmeeting, and
In the course of his remarks expressed
the opinion that farmers do not sufficiently vary their crops.

A

Alle D. Zuidema, of Holland, or-

One of the audience opposed to him
Nibbelink, of Grandville, ganist of the Cass avenue MethoIn politics asked him what crops he
was here Tuesday ou business.
dist church, Detroit, has received would recommend.
’’Everything in turn,” he replied.
Attorney G. J. Diekema was in notice of an appointment to partic1
ipate in one of the concerts to be
“Well,” said his Interlocutor, "If
Allegan Monday.
given
at the annual convention of Swedes don’t come up what then?”
Jacob Var-der Veen of Grand
“Sow mustard,” said the congressRev. H. Vander Ploeg and family Rapids w.s the guest of friends the Michigan State Music Teach
man.
ers’ association, at Battle Creek
of Prarie View, Kansas, are visiting here S.mdiy.
“And If mustard doesn’t come up,
Junes, 6 and 7* Since the prorelatives here.
Mrs. Fred Breyman and son,
what then?”
grams are to be given by the b«st
Mrs. Fred Vanden Belt and Mrs. Eugene of San Fnnc:scv are the
And so he went on through a whole
representative music talent in
list of crops until, the congressman’s
E. G. Vanden Berg left yesterday guests of Mrs. O- Breyman.
Michigan together with several
for a three week's visit at Manton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman, of prominent artists and lectureisfrorapatience being exhausted, he put an
end to his questioning amid roars of
Mrs. W. H. Bruins and sons of Overiael,spent Sunday with Mr. Chicago,
York and other laughter, by saying:
Marion, N. Y., are visiting at the and Mrs. L. Dangremond.
large cities, Mr. Zuidema’s ap“Oh, sow yourself,and I hope you
home pf the Misses Tp Roller, East
Miss Georgie Atwood has taken pointment is a high honor and tri- won’t come up.”
Tenth street.
the poeitton of book-keeper at the bute to his ability as a musician
Miss Martha Keizer, daughter of city grocery and market.
and student.
Cabby Found Out.
Bev. A. Keizer, departed for Glas*
He began the study of the organ Cabby Is very often a moet sagaMiss Mary DeBruin spent Sunday
Sow, Scotland, Monday to visit her at the home of Nicholas Dykstra of in 1903, studying for some time cious person. One night Rev. John
sister, Mrs. Dr. R. Janssen, formProf. C. N. Colwell, of Grand R»p- Williams, a newly-returnedmissionGrand Rapids.
erly Miss Johanna Keizet.
ids.
In the fall of 1905, after ary, took a cab in a dubious frame of
Miss Dizzie Hekhuis, of FreJoseph Kooiker, formerly em- mont, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, graduating from the Holland high mind. He had been Invited to dine
school, Mr. Zuidema entered the with some friends at the house of an
ployed at George H. Huizinga’s William Benjamin.
acquaintancewhose name he had forDetroit Conservatory of Music, unjewelry store left for Peoria, III.,
gotten. He only knew that his host
Frank L Peck, of Chicago, yesder the tutelage of the director,
where he will take a course in watch
lived In Harcourt street.
terday visited his cousin, Mrs. T. A.
Prof. Francis L. York, M. A. Hay
making.
"What am I to do?” he asked of
Boot, whom he had not seen for
ing spent the succeeding two years his driver.
Mrs. Geo. H. Huizinga entertained twenty years.
under the instruction of Prof. York,
"Never mind, sir," was the reply.
a company of ladies Friday after
Mrs. Peter VanKolken and sister he is now finishing his course at the '*111 find it for you.”
noon in honor of Miss Jennie H.
Mrs, R. Zeerio, were Sunday morn- conservatory and will give his grad“But you can’t; you don’t know his
Huizinga, who is to to be married
ing summoned to the death bed of uating recital the latter part of name.”
next month to Henry Naberhuis,the
their mother, Mrs. D. Van Kolken, June.
“Leave It to me, sir— leave it to
city engineer.
me; I’ll find him,”
Mrs. D. Van Kolken, in Grand RapMr. Zuidema is popular both in
Earl Breymanentei tuned a dozen ids.
They drove to Harcourt street, and
the conservatorywhere he is known
the man, beginning at the end,
of his playmates at a birthday party
The Misses Jennie and Anna as a painstakingstudent, and with knocked at every door and made an
in honor of his teoth anniversary on
Karsten
gave a kitchen shower the people of the Cass avenue Inquiry.Halfway down the street he
Thursday afternoon. The hours were
Monday
evening at thei i home on church, where his playing has won rejoined his employer and said: "It’s
spent in playing games and a
ind street in honor of Miss Jen- him the esteem of 91 large circle of all right, sir; It’s here."
bountifulsupper was served.
"How do you know?”
nie Huizenga; who will be a Jiune friends.
Miss Hilda Damson Friday eve
”1 asked, sir, "does Rev. Mister Wllbride.
ning entertained a company of eightMams live here?' And the maid said:
The
Davis
picture
machine
is
here
Mrs. A. C. Rinck and daughter
‘No; but he’s dining here to-night.’
teen friends at her home, 190 West
Christina,left Monday for New for one week and Mr. Davis is show- Stray Stories.
Eightn street. The evening was
York and embarked today on the ing all the up-to-date pictures.The
pleasantly spent in games, and resteamer New Amsterdum for the show is conducted |on East Eighth
Through Long Use..
freshments were served.
Netherlands to spend three monthe. street— free.
"Ask
any
sea captain of long stand
The wedding of Otis 0. Hauke of
Mr. Rinck came to this country sevIng,” remarks a veteran skipper, “and
Sangatuck and Miaa May L Cole of
Opposed to Publicity.
enteen years ago.
he will tell you that long use of the
Bufnuo, N. Y., is set for June 12th.
"What
I want,” said the reporter teescope, the quadrant, and other inMiss
Margyret
Beekman
enterMr. Hauke is editor and publisher
who had been sent to get an interview struments for making calculations at
tained with a kitchen shower Thurs
of the Saugatuck Commercial Record
out of the financialmagnate, "la the sea, has the effect of drawing the sight
and the News extends him congrat- day evening at her home, 61 East inaide atory of that deal.” "That la from the left eye lato the one which
Sixteenth street, in honor of Mies
exactly the kind of atory I 4m going peers so eagerly and often through
ulations.
Bertha Daknan, whose marriage to to give you yonng man,” guardedly the instruments.
A number of relativesand friends Rev.J. A. VanZomeren will take answered the financialmagnate. “Ton
“This peculiarityof vision Is comgathered at the home of Mr. and place next week. Many valuable and will have to promise that you won’t mon to all skippers and other ships'
Mrs. J Terpstra, north of this city. useful articles were received by the use it on the first page.”
officerswho have had very long exThursday evening to celebrate their bride to-be. Dainty refreshments
perienceon the sea. I can discern
22th wedding anniversary.They re- were served. Games and several
objects at an enormous distance with
Porcad to Now BroodingPlace*.
my right eye, but am scarcely able to
ceived mady beautif nl presents. A solos sung by Miss Reka Dal man,
Blrda which are not gregarious durgood time was enjoyed by all Those contributedto the evening’s enjoy- ing the breedingseason as a rule re- read with my left The tendency of
present from here were Mr. and ment. About fifteen young ladies pel others of their kind from the Nature to adjust itself to conditions Is
heightenedIn this case by the bright
Mrs. Frank Wareham and daughter were present.
chosen nesting site, so that the young
glare from the waters, which makes
of
the
previous
year,
which
might
June, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet
The spring muiicale
musicalsat Hope
nope col- naturallyIncline to return to nest the strain on the eye especially tryand children, Henry and Dorothy.
ing.**
lege, Hollana will take place Th
near where they were reared, are
Attorney and Mrs. M. A. Sooy day
driven to seek a breedingplace elseday evening’
evening' JJ one 0.
6. The
rne program
prog
Friday evening entertaineda com- will be good. Those to take part will where.
An Eple on the Sofa.
The only article of furniture that
pany of friends at their home on be: Piano, Mieses Eva St. Clair, Eb*
has had an epic all to itself Is the soft,
East Thirteenthstreet. Mr. and Mrs. ba Clark, Ann Susan Schuelke and
Shopping Cure for Melancholia.
Lahuis, Mr. and Mrs. H. De Free, Ida Larkins; violin, Misses Beta
There is nothing finer for the tem- though, considering the many hours
Mr. and Daniel Sytaema, Mr. and Bemis, Avia Yates and Edward per than a new hat, no balm for hurt of sweet repose which must have
been spent upon It by tired humanity,
Mrs. Joy E. Heck, and Miss Anna De Steketee. The vocalists to partici- feelings like a fresh gewgaw; ordering
It deserves to have had many. Cownew
frocks
takes
a
woman
out
of
herKruif, all of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. pate are not yet selected,as Mr.
peris placid poem upon It was Inself, and melancholiamay be swiftly
Peter DeKruif of Iowa, and Dr. and rease is out of town and his plans
spired by his friend, Lady Austen, who
relieved by a good dose of ^dainties"
Mrs. A. Leenhonts of this city.
suggested the sofa as a subject for hla
are undecided.
In the form of lingerie. Cut a woman
muse, and ont of this beginning grew
Mrs. Evart Allen, living on State
Yesterday afternoon the last off her shopping, and the result may the whole structure of "The Task.**
street, Friday celebratedher seven- meeting ef the Woman’s Literary be disastrous.—London World.
In "The Sofa” Cowper opens with a
tieth birthday anniversary. Children club was held. It ended the Liter"historical deductionof seats from
and ^rand-childrenwere present last ary work of the year which has
the stool to the sofa.”
Evil In Lou of Sloop.
evening and spend a very enjoyable been devoted to the study of GerThe sleep lost the night before can
time, after which refreshmentswere many and its literature.This theme never be regained.The body Is worn
Woman, Lovely Woman.
served. Among those present were will be continued next year. Be- out just that much and life's finish
Fair Guest (at wedding)— They say
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap of Ham- sides the annual report the follow* brought Just so many moments nearer. the groom is a bright literarylight
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boone, ing numbers were given: Street
Another— Yes, but she really ought
and Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks of scenes in Germany in response to
Largest Bird of Prey.
to have married a railway conductor.
The largest bird of prey In the
Fair Guest— Why, Maud, how you
this qity and Mr. and Mrs. Otto roll call; “German Note Book"
world
Is the bearded vulture, which talk! Why should she have married
Schaap of East Holland.
Mrs. R. N. De Merel; “Schubert
measures, from wing Up to wing Up, » conductor.
with Selections.” Mrs, E. D. Kremas much as nine or ten feet
Another— He might teach her how
Holland City News f 1 a year.
ers.
to manage a train.

Society and x

makes them plump, rosy,

Spring Hats and Gaps

structionsWere Followed.

left yesterday for

on thin,

magical

ALL DRUGGISTS 1 BO©. AND

PUT END TO ONE CROP.
Last of Persistent Questioner, If

Otto C. Schaap
Lintor, N. D.

it

It contains Cod Liver Oil Hypophosphites
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested

Joy Morton and his brother were on
their way west the other day and
were at luncheonat the Hotel BnlUmore when he told the story.
“In those days the patent right was
not in such bad repute,” he said. "A
man came to Nebraska City with a
patent rat trap and I purchased the
privilegeof selling tho devise In and
about the vicinityof my town. The
rat trap was a device fearfully and
wondrously made and the price was
five dollars each. It consisted of a
large grab hook on a strong, heavy
spring. When a rat nibbled at tho
bait he tripped the spring and the
hook swung over and nailed him.
The trap had one fault. It was good
for only one rat, for after It had
killed one none of his companions
would go near it again for a long
time, because they scented the blood
on the wire. The eligiblecustomers
in my territory conceived that five
dollars per rat was too extravagant
a plan 6f exterminationand I sold
only six traps. It was the first money
I ever made.”

PurefirapeCream^Tartar
The

It

Scoffs Emulsion

effect of

Neb.

from

Motfe

The

pale children

Joy Morton, the Chicago millionaire
and president of the InternationalSalt
company which has extensive salt interests in Hutchinson, Kan., made his
first money by selling rat traps, says
the Kansas City Star. That was before bis father, J. Sterling Morton, became secretary of agriculture In President Cleveland’s cabinet, and when
he and his brother, Paul morton, president of the Equitable Life Assurance
company, were boys in Nebraska City,

ROYAL1

w:

Money

That Way.

visit to

the

Book Department

our store will solve the prob'em

J.

minute.

We

have selected for

3

at

in a

this

year’s trade POSITIVELY one of the

x Personal.

finest lines of appropriated books

could get.
and you

will

We

we

invite your inspection

agree with us.

Prices Moderate as Usual.

Henry Van der Ploeg

New

44 East Eighth Street-

Hap

is

$22.00 a

And Prospects

ton.

of Going Higher.

Leather has also jump high
and shoes will cost more
than they did
before.

We

can give you shoes at

prices that are right though,

and shoes that are make right.
Men’s all solik Satin Calf shoe, with solid leather counter
and inner sole, price ..........................
$1

SB

Men’s Patent leather shoes, all solid .........$2 SO and $S

0#

Oil-Grainshoes ...............$1

60

Men’s

all solid leather

Ladle’s Dongola shoes all solid at ....................
Ladie’s Slippers and Oxfords from ...........

$1 00

A

Canvass

full line of Ladie’s and Childrens, Cohite

$16#

to $6

Slippers ................................ 00c to $1

We Stand Back

We

of

60
60

Everything

Sell.

YES!
We

sell

Notier,

Clothing too

Van Ark

&

Winter

I

______________

;

______

. ...

^

.

to-

•

^

nr

,

y
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SUPERIORITY OF THE MULE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court For the County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
Oliver C. Knappen.
Complainant.

Lowly Animal Hat Much More
atinet Than the Horse.

VS.

nervous than the JAMES B. PORTER and
his unknown heirs at
liorse and therefore loses less energy
Defendants.

The mule

STATE OF MICHIGAN. TP* Probata Coon
lor Um County of Ottawa.
At a Mulon of «Ud court, held at tba Probata office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, on the Hth day of May. A.
D.1907.

Is less

law,

Present: HON.

In useless fretting. In fact, one of the
At a sessionof said Court held at the Court
vhlef characteristicsof the mule Is hie House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
ability to take care of himself under county,on the Stnd day of April. A. D., 1807.

fED

WARD

P.

Wood

KIRBY,

Judge of ProbateIn the matter of the estate of

Sale

=

$1,00 Per Cord.

Hendrik Dekker, Deceased.

Isaac Marslljc having filed in said court his
circumstances,says Farming. Present, the Honorable Philip Padjrham.
CircuitJudge.
petition, praying for licenseto sell the interest
Kuch of the apparent shirking which
In this cause,it appearing to the satisfactionof said estate in certain real estate therein
la charged against the mule is an Inof the court now here, from the affidavitof Ja- described.
torn tendency to husband his strength cob Steketee. complainant’s solicitor,that he
It is Ordered, that the
*nd make every effort count. The has made and caused to be made inquiry as to
10th day of June.^A.D. 1907,
vesult of this Instinctivecare on the the residenceand whereabouts of the defendat ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate
part of the mule is that he Is able ant herein, James B. Porter, among such per
offloe,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
to turn out more work than would be sons as might be apt to know the same, but
said petition, and that all persons interestedin
possible for a horse of the same that he has been unable to obtain any informa- said estateappear beforesaid court, at said time
tion regarding him whatsoever, that it cannot
Weight under the same conditions.
and place, to show cause why a license to sell
The mule instinctivelyavoids holes, be ascertainedthat the said defendant was ever the interest of said- esute dn said real estate
a residentof Michigan, or that he Is now living,
Sharp obstacles, barbed wire fences nor can it be ascertained in what state or coun- should not be granted;
*nd varous other forms of danger try he now resides if living; and that after mak- It ia "further ordered, that publlo notice
Which are not so successfullyavoided ing like search and inquiry it cannot be ascer thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thla order, for three eucceaalveweeka previoua
Ljr horses. It Is a matter of common talned who the heirs at law of the said James
to aald day of hearing, in the Holland City
B.
Porter
are.
nor
in
what
state
or
country
any
Observationthat In instances where
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulated la
mules run away they seldom injure of them reside: and that the said James B. aald county.
Porter
together
with
his
unknown
heirs
at
law
themselves to any serious extent In
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
mining, mules are quite superior to are necessary parties to this suit; on motion of (A true
judge of 1 rebate.
Jacob Steketee. solicitor for complainant, it is
torses for the reason that they seem
Harley J. Phillips
ordered that the appearance of the said defendto, understand the requirements ,and
Registerof Probate.
ant, James B. Porter,and each and every of his
l9-3w
dangers of the work more clearly than unknown heirs at law be entered in this cause

*11

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years,

We have

moved, and quote the following
7AftD PRICES.

Hemlock*

within six months from the date of this order,
and. in case of their appearance,or the appear
anceofanyof them, they respectivelycause
FOR
their answer, or the answer of such of them as
shall have appeared to the bill of complaint in
Mrs. Blinxly’sOne Objection to Link this cause,to be filledand a copy thereofto be
Sleeve Buttons and the Moral.
served on complainant'ssolicitorwithin fifteen
days after service on them, or on such of them
"Mrs. Blinxly tells me," said Mr. as shall have appeared,of a copy of said bill and
Blinxly, "that she wishes they’d wear notice of this order,and in default thereofthat

MEANS MONEY

SOMEBODY.

$0 75

•

Ash
Maple

1

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven. in said county,on the Hthfday of May.

King &

C. L.

for the jeweler

and

HAD THE YOUNGSTER
•oy May Have

*

_

Does Your Automobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

Probate At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Grand Haven, in said county
Court for the County of Ottawa.
on the 10th day of May, A.l». 1907.
At a session of said court, held at the
the shirt- Probate office, tn the City of Grand Ha- J Present:Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
Judge of
fGBk
ven. in said county, on the 8th day of
Gin the matter of the estateof
May. A. D. 1987.
Elisha S. Barlow, Deceased. |]
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
SCARED. of Probate.
Isaac Marsiljehavingfflled inlsaidcourt his
In the matter of the estate of
final administration account, and his petition

Probate.

Robert M. Moore, Deceased.

„

St

18
*

the

The

*

.

and

city,

will

Tubergen & Zanting,

allowing said accounts snd

hearing saidapetitions:
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

21

West Sixteenth

Street.

tice thereofbe given by publicationof a

, ,T

^

Register of Probate.

_

STATE OK MICHIOAH. The
forthe County of Ottawa,

“At

Swtl

Probate Court

_ _

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

_

sessionof said court,held at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven.in said
county, on the 25th day of May. A. D. 1907.
a

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

may mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health and more
for eiaminatic^i and advice.

Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The conductorsaid to a passenger at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said It is Further Ordered. That public no- Judge of Probate.
tice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
In so low a tone that the whistler Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
Injthe Matter of the Estate of
copy of this order, for three successive
coold not hear him: "Isn’t It a pity for hearing aald petition:
Arentje Meengs, Deceased.
j

?-

the

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
praying for the allowance thereofsnd for the atBarley J. Phillips
signment and distribution of the residue of

Robert M. Moore. Jr., having filed in said court the'saldestate.
his petition
administration
fntvtll whictiirwr w.
__ _ . ,
iwuwuu praying that
inai the
me -auminisirat
on de
ue
It is Ordered. That the
i.
7 1
• *>“
^exed. offcald c.tam be
bound car was stopped last night by a (framed to
william nrlebbois. or to some
10th day of June, A. D. 1907,
temark addressed to
conductorother suitableperson.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
•Jter other means to check the "war- 1 It u Ordered. That the
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing Isaid accounts and hearing said
bier" failed.
boy’s whistling1 1A
. _
petition:
Greatly annoyed all the passengers.
^
°t June, A. D. 1907,

mSSPLr a

for examining and

in

do the work RIGHT.'

OF

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Doubted, But He Took

Co.’s Office.

The

EDWARD
copy.)

No Chances.

the Coal Dealers, or to

[of

In the matter of the estate of

Probate.

maker."

2

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

J

*ood

1

of Probate.

a

worry; we can’t expect to have everything come our way. The link button
may be bad for us, but anyway it's

1

00
25
50
00

A. D. 1987.

__

Mich.

$1

•

Maple

Send in Your Orders to any

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

ActntA

a

prices:

1

STATE OF

»_

Hemlock
Elm
Ash

90
25
75

1

Gelt Booyenga, Deceased. IT"!
the old style of sleeve buttons, not the said bill be taken as* confessed by the said
defendants and each and every of them.
Isaac Marsiljehaving filed in saidV court bis
links.
MICHIGAN—
Probate
And It is furtherordered that within twenty
old style buttons, going days from the date of this order, the said com- final administration account.!and his petition Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
through the button holes in such a plainantcause a copy thereofto be published in praying for the allowance"thereof and for the
and distributionof the residue of Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha
manner as to make the ends of the J the Holland City News, a newspaper printed. assignment
tznlfl
_
said estate.
ven. in saidlcounty,on the 25th* day of May,
*ttff lap, made the cuff round when published and circulated in said county, and
I, It is Ordered, that the
i. D. 1907.
worn and so made It present a uni- that such publicationbe continued thereinonce
10th day of June, A. D. 1907,
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
fbrm wearing surface; whereas link in each week for at least six successive weeks,
or
that he cause a copy of this order to be per at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said of Probate.
tottons, tending as they do to flatten
In the matter of the estate of
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
the cuff, tend to break the cuff at the sonallyserved on the said defendant and his refor hearing said petition
H
___ _
; spectlveheirs at law at least twenty days beMathew McCoy, Deceased.
tend In the bnck, made sharper as it ,ore ,ht umc rrrscriM ,or .aid .ppramnee
It Is Further Ordered. That public noIt by the flatteningof the cuff, while
Cornelius
Andre having filed in said
tice thereof be given1 by publicationof a
Philip Padgham.
copy of this order, for three successive court his first annual and final -account ts adCircuit Judge.
sticking out there as it does and so
weeks previousto said day of hearing,in ministratorof fnaid estate, and ’bis petition
Examined,entered and countersigned
brought in chafing contrast with the
the Holland City News,
newspaper
praying*. for tbetallowance thereof and'for 'the
Fred
F. McEachron.Register.
printedand circulated In said county.
Inner side of the coat sleeve the cuff
Attest, a true copy
assignmentand distribution of (the residue;
P. KIRBY.
Wears out sooner than
uniformly
(A true
Judge of Probate. of said estate.
Fred F. McEachron,Register.
Founded cuff would do.
Harley
J. Phillips.
Jacob Steketee,
It is Ordered. That the
Registerof
8w-19
"That's what troubles Mrs. Blinxly.
Solicitor for Complainant,
24th day of June, A. D. 1907,
She doesn’t object to the link button
78 Mornoe St*s such, but because it makes It cost
Grand Rapids.
7w 17
STATE
MICHIGAN—The Probate Court at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
*8 more for shirts. I tell her not to
for the County of Ottawa.

"The

must be

DELIVERED PRICES.

Elra

copy.)

torses.

large quantities that

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
tbit there Is no rule to stop a nuisance
It is Further Ordered, That public no
SO E. Eighth Sirs st, Fhonn
the Holland City News, a newspaper Melvin S- Meengs, having filed in said court
that kind?"
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
his
final
administration
account,
and
his
petition
printed and circulated In said county.
"Watch me fix him," said the pas- copy of this order, for three successive
praying for the a Uowonce thereof and forthe
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing,
In
•mger, and then he remarked aloud:
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. assignment and distributionof the residueof
Mortgage Sale.
MORTGAGE BALE.
said esute.
"Td have just as big a mustache as the Holland City News, a newspaper
Harley J. Phillips
printed and circulated In said county.
- It is Ordered, that the
Default
having
been made in the conditions Default having been made in the condition*
Tours If It hadn't been for the fact
Registerof Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of a certain mortgage ’made and executed by of a certain mortgagemade by Menns Ktmpthat I was continually whistling when
24th day of June, A. D. 1907.
3w-l»
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Mary R. Smith, dated the 10th day of July, A. huis and Oeotgs Kamphuls to the First State
I was a boy. But I didn’t know at the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
barley j. Phillips,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate office, be and Isl hfifrby appointed for examin- D. 1908, and recorded in the office of Registerof Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation,lotime that whistling prevented hair
Registerof Probate.
deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of cated at Holland, Michigan, dated the 27th day
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ing snd allowing said accountand hearing said
Growing on the upper lip."
Michigan on the »tb day of July. A. D. 1906, in of February, A. D. 1908, and recorded in thw
E-w 19
In the matter of the estate of Cornelius petition
That boy was about 17 years old
Liber 83 of Mortgages,on page six. on which officeof tho register of deeds for Ottawa
It ia furthsr ordsred, that publlo notlos
Braamse. Deceased.
*&d he had Just a suspicion of fuzz STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
mortgagethere is claimed to be due at the date county, Michigan, on the 24th day of Marclv
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
Notice is hereby given that four months
of this notice TWO HUNDRED AND FORTYon his upper lip. He stopped whis- Court for the County of Ottawa.
A. D. 1906, in liber 75 of mortgages on
this order, fer three euoceselre weeks previous
THREE
DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FOUR page 458. on which mortgagethere Is claimed
In the matter of the estate of Albert from . the ZJnd 'day of April, A. D. 1907,
tling.— Worcester Post.
to said day of hearing, in tbs HollandCity
have been allowed for creditors to present
Taik, deeas d.
CENTS, and an attorney's fee of twenty-five to be due at the dats of this notice the sum of
News, n newspaperprinted and circulatedla
dollarsas provided for in said mortgage, and no
Notice is hereby given that four months their claims againstsaid deceased to said •aid county.
one hundred and sixty dollarsand an attorney
Darkest Pittsburg.
suitor proceedings at law having been instifrom the 13th day of May A. D. 1907, court for examination and adjustment,
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
fee of fifteen dollars, providedfor In said
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said
In three small adjoining towns not have been allowed for creditors to present and that all creditors of said deceased are (A true
Judge of Pro belt.
mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at law
required
to
present
their
claims
to
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof:
their
claims
against
said
deceased
to
said
far from Pittsburg visitors have often
Harley J. Phillips
having been Institutedto recover the moneye
Now therefore,by virtue of the power of sale
noticed remarkableIrregularityIn the court for examination and adjustment, aourt, at the probate office, in the City of
Register of
iwll
secured by aald mortgageor any part thereof;
contained in said mortgage and the statute in
numbers of the houses. On one dwell- and that all creditors of said deceased are Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtueof the power
such case made and provided, NOTICE is hereing would be seen No. 12, on the next required to present their claims to said the 22nd day of August, A. D. 1907, and
of sale contained la aald mortgage, and the
by
given
that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of
. Value of Introspection.
that
said
claims
will
be
heard
by
said
No. 210, on the next No. 417, on the court, at the probate office, in the City of
statute in such case made and provided, nocourt on «he Mnd day of July, A, D. 1987, at
In those moments when you are May, A. D. 1987, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, tice la hereby given that on Monday, the
next No. 110, and so on. The cause of Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon.
GG
most satisfied with yourself, setUe
tenth day of June, A. D. 1987, at three o'clock
thla confusionwas brought to light the isth day of Sept., A. D. 1907. and that Dated April 22nd. A I). 1907.
bidder at the North front door of the Court
said claims will be heard by said court on
down with the set purpose of finding House in the City of Grand] Haven That being In the afternoon, I shall sell at Publlo Auethe other day when a woman from one
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the 13th day of Kept a. D. 1007, at ten o'clock
at least a few flaws in yourself; it tbs place where the Circuit Court for the County tlon to the highest bidder, at the north front
nt the little towns made a purchase In'
Judge of Probate.
the forenoon.
may be hard at first, but It will be- of Ottawa is bolden ) the premises describedin door of the Court House in Grand Haveit
In a city store and requested that the
lfl-8w
Dated May 13. A. D. 1907.
come easier and easier as you go said mortgage or so much thereof as maybe Michigan(that being the place where the Cirgoods be delivered at her home,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
along and the world will benefit from necessary to pay the amount due on said mort- cuit Court for said County of Ottawa Is held),
naming the street In which she reJudge of Probate. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
gage, with seven per cent Interest, and all legal the promisee described In said mortgage, or
the process.— John A . Howland.
•Ided.
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
*l9-8w
costs, together with an attorney fee of twenty- so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
1 At a sessionof said court, held at the
^What is the number of your
five dollars, covenanted for therein, the the amount due on eald mortgage, with sis
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haborne?" asked the clerk who had made
On* Csum of Rhoumatlsm.
premise* being described In said mortgage aa and one-half per cent Interest, and all legal
Wuderfil Ecieu Circven, In said county, on the 28th day of
the sale.
People get rheumatism because the all that part of lots numbered five and six In coets, together with an attorney'sfee of B fleet)
“Our little boy had eczema for May. A. D. 1907.
"We have no number Just now,
function of pertplring, which is tho block alxty-two, wblsh are bounded on the dollars, as provided by law and as covenanted
five years," writes N. A. Adams,
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
•ild the purchaser. "We moved on
means of getting rid of certain polsona North and 80(1111 8We8 by the North and South for therein, the premisesbeing described la
of
Probate.
April 1 and forgot to bring our number Henrietta,Pa. “Two of our home
from the blood, b suddenly checked by llDW
lot,: *)UD<1*<1 0H the EMt w® by » •aid mortgageas follows,to- wit: The sdstkIn the matter of the estate of
with na."— Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele- doctors said the case was hopeless,
a chill. In the worat cases the chill is ! llD* ronDiDf pw*llel
,lpeet lwo east quarter (se U) of the southwest quarter
nrecedAd hv
, , hundred and twenty-five feet West from the (•w M) of section five (6) town six (© north
EverdSprik,Deceased.
his lungs being affected.
then
iGiaph. ’
of, range fifteen(15) west, la Ottawa County,
employed other doctors, but no Isaac Marsilje having filed in aald court

M

;

copy.)
Probate.

(

!

inrroo.^

We

01

.

^

Michigan.

hit petition praying that a certain Instrument

benefit resulted. By chance we
son. Just when It Is most necessary
Por Bald Patss Only,
in writiag,purporting to be the last will and
to perspire freely the function if ari
read
about
Electric
Bitters;
bought
testament
of
said
deceased,
now
on
file
in
aald
baldheaded physician, as he
bmhed a few flies from the white and a bottle and soon noticed improve- court be admitted to probate, and that the
ptmahed dome of his skull, said:
ment We continued this medi- administration of said estate be granted to Modem Cooks Havs Bast of It
*1 used to ba dreadfully subject to cine until several bottles were used, himself or to some other suitable person.
modern housekeepermay
«dM« even in the summer. I had to when our boy was completely It Is Ordered, That the
think the preparing of dally meals in
24th
day
of
June
,
A.
D.
1907,
wahr a black skull-cap all the time cured.” Best of ill blood medithis enlightened century a task; but
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, at aald
The minute I took it off I began to
she would be comforted indeed could
cines
and
body
building
health
Probata office, ba and is hereby appointed
•neese and wheese.
she take one peek In a book that gave
- "But now for a year I have not worn tonics. Guaranteed at Walsh for hearing said petition.
the English ladles of long ago direcIt
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
publlo
no* akull-cap, and I have not once had a Drug Co. Drug Store. 50c.
tice thereof ba given by publication of a tions for living the complicatedlife.
t»ld. Why, I could go and stand barecopy
of this order, for three successive She would not be in the least desirous
Read the Holland City News.
beaded in a snowstorm without any ill
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In that time should swing backward.
effect
the Holland City News, a newspaper
"My immanity to colds comes from
1; lest Frieil’
printedand circulated In said county.
The Right Kind of a Boy.
this: Every morning I put my head
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Alexander Benton, who lives on
tinder the cold water spigot,and let
To
enjoy
fishingand ihootlng a boy
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Rural Route i, Fort Edward, New
the cold water run for a minute on my
has got to have it bred Into him, and
Harley J. Phillips
bald crown. This Is a refreshing thing York, says: “Dr. King’s New Dismost American boya have It The boy
RegisteroflProbate. 8w
*nd since I began to do it I have nevei covery is my best earthly friend. It
who had rather go out In the woods
cured me of asthma six years ago.
bad a cold."
MI have been somewhat costive, and on the waters and work all day
It also performed a wonderful cure
but Doan's Regulets gave just the like a harvest hand and come home
of
incipient consumption for my results desired. They act mildly so tired he had rather go to bed than
Beasts Live Out Their Day*,
i One of the Smithsonian scientists son’s wife. The first bottle ended and regulate the bowels perfectly." to wait for supper has got the ginger
calls attention to the fact that the the terrible cough, and this accom- —George B. Krause, 306 Walnut In him to make an American citizen
of the first class.— Outer’s Book.
duration of the lives of the lower an! plished, the other symptons left Ave., Altoona, Pa.
tnals differs from that of men’s lives one by one, until she was perfectly
In being far more uniform.
A Truth.
well, r Dr. King’s New Discovery’s
Any skin itching is a temper-test- It's an uncommonly modest man
While human beings die at all ages power over colds and coughs is
between infancy and senility, among simply marvelous." No other rem- er. The more you scratch the jwho doesn’t experience a sense of
lower animals, on the contrary
worse it itches. Doan's Ointment pride If his doctor tells him he has
edy has ever equaled it. Fully
tH Individualsof the same species Uv<
cures piles, eczema — any skin itch- an unusual and probably fatal disease.
to very nearly the same age', unless guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co. ing. At all drug stores.
-Life.
5ocand^i.oo. Trial bottle free.
billed by violence.

rested.
The

Land Street and two hundred and sixty- FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND, MICH.*
, eight feet West from the West margin line of
Mortgage#.
said Land Street, all according to the recorded
Dated March 8, 1907.
map of the said City of Holland.
OERRIT W. HOOTERS,
;

said

Dated this 6th day of February. A. D. 1687.
Fbkd Haims. Mortgagee.
Soot A Hscx. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business address,Holland City. Michigan.
S-ttw

Bilious? Feel heavy a(ter

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Businsse address: Holland, Michigan.
10-lSw

IWrieOf ImIU
in a malarious

"The of health

din-,

ner? Tongue costed? Bitter

district is just 25 cents; the cost of

taste? Complexion sallow? Liver needs waking up. Dosn’s Reg-

a

ulets cure bilious attacks. ^25 cents

Ark. New

at any drug store.

tly snd

—

<»»

News Want Ada pay.

'

box of Dr. King’s

New

Pills,” writes Ella Slayton,,of

Life

No~

Life Pill* cleanse gen-

impart new life and vigor
the system. 25c. Satisfaction
guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Cob
to

21

Advertise in the

Holland City News*
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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BITING OFF MORE
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•TEUNENBERG MURDER TRIAL

OlsHasHSHSHsasasdSESHSHssai

GOES OVER UNTIL FRIDAY.

AT DEATH

ATTORNEYS

But Three More Peremptory Challenges Are Left— Counsel for
TYIEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law
Prisoners Make Complaint
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
Boise, Idaho, May 29.— Sheriff

CHARGED WITH PLOT
TO SLAY EXECUTIVE

secure another special panel. Thursday being a legal holiday, court will

not reconvene till Friday morning,

Four Prominent Men Driven to Com*mit Suicide When About to B*
Captured In Connectionwith Com
•piracy— Bodies Cast Into Stwert*

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer- but Judge Wood announced to the
A cial and Savings Dept, G. J. lawyers that he would expect
Diekema, Pres.,

W.

Beardslee, them to complete the Jury by SaturCashier, H. day night or exhaust the new panel.
The work of Jury filling is stopped
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
at
the vacancy created by the seventh
Stock, $50,000.00.
peremptory challengeso that there
CITY STATE BANK remain three more peremptory chalCommercial and Savings Dept. lenges. Beside that there is a chance
Vice-Pres., G.

J.

Mokma,

City of Mexico. May 29.-Full con*
Urination of the suicide of four promt*
nent Guatemalans and the impriaon*
ment and sentence to death of 19 men
suspected of complicity In the attempt*
ed murder of President Cabrera early
this mifith has been received through
official and private channels. Tht,
state department received a telegram
stating that the Guatemalan irabllm*
1b so Incensed at the sentence pasaed
upon the 19 suspectsthat President!
Cabrera has decided that these caaea
be taken to the court of second Initane*
for revisions.Pending the action od
this tribunal the diplomatic corps la*
withholding the collective note which IB

OOLLAND

Raalte, Pi-ee., C. Ver that Juror Tourtellotte,who objected
to the Infliction of the death penalty
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,save In war or anarchy,will be ex000.00
cused when It comes time to finally
swear the Jury, and Juror A. P. Bums
Is suffering from lumbago. These
circumstancesleave the date of the
D. B. K.

Van

PHYSICIANS

ETREMERS, H., Physician and

completion of the Jury In doubt.
Prior to the issuance of the new veAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug nire E. F. Richardson, for the defense,
strongly Intimated that the previous
Store, 8th St.
lists had been made up in a manner
unfair to the prisoner.He said that
D R UG S j & • M EJ) I|C I N E S
of the 5,000 citizens available for jury
duty fully 1,200 were members of laVlf ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and bor unions. One hundred and sixty
’
and Pharmacist. Full stock of talesmen had been before the court,
goods pertaining to the business. yet only one of the number was a

Comer

Surgeon, Res.

asEsasasdsasasas’asasa^

COUCH

KILLthi
»WD

CURE

lungs

the

Central

’

Dr.

WITH

King’s

Q

New
FOR

and
LOS

OUGHS

Pries

60e‘ «i$1.00
Free Trial.

Sorest and quickest Cure

ADVANCE OF TEN PER CENT

for all

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

that there were only 50 or 60 bankers
In the county, yet nine of them had
been found In the lists. He said that
the figures made another singular coincidenceand protested against the
GROCERIES talesmen being drawn from the farmer and mercantile classes rather than
GABRIEL, Gen- from the main body of citizens.
Judge Wood In reply said that he
eral Dealer in Dry Goods
had absolute confidenceIn Sheriff
Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps, Hodgln.
Flour Produce, etc. River St.

DRY GOODS &
YANPUTTEN,

contemplated,demanding that th»
Imprisoned men be given a -Air

trial.

ceived here, the four men who gave1
up their lives because of the Incident
were Dr. Julio V. Blanco, Dr. Joerga
A. Vila, Dr. Echeverrla, and Baltaaar
Rodll, a civil engineer. All of tha

WAGES OF NEW ENGLAND COTTON OPERATIVES RAISED.
men
JUDGE ANTHONY, OF MISSOURI,
RECOMMENDS THAT CHARTERS BE REVOKED.

T

Four Prominent Men End Llvet.
According to a private dispatch re-

digest.

T'AOESBURG, H.

Discovery

ONSUSVPTION

Mr. Harriman la said to have control of one-third the total area of the
United States— It seems to be a pretty big bite even for Mr. Harriman to

member pf a labor union and only two
others were workingmen. He said

25 E. Eighth Street.

1)

PUBLIC 18 AROUSED AND PRK*
IDENT CABRERA SEEKS RK»
VISION OF VERDICT.

ILioBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real “Shad" Hodgln started out Tuesday
to summon a new venire for the HayI “’-V Estate and Insurance. Office
wood murder trial, which was adin McBride Block.
journed again Monday afternoon to

BANKS

1

wore wealthy and belonged

tel

the first families of the republic. Thayl
ApproximatelyTwo Hundred .Thou- had not heretofore been Identified
sand Workers Are Affected by the
with any of the policies of the cou*J
Increase Juat Made.

try.

Dr. Blanco was educated In Paria>
Boston, May 28. — The general up- and lived for many years In the dlffeN
ward movement in the wages of New ent capitals of Europe. Fbr a nunfe
England
cotton mill operatives Mon- her of years ho enjoyed a most lucr*
Three Prominent Companies,He Saye,
ILLINOIS MAKES HALF 'PHONES.
Have Entered Into an Agreement to day affectedabout 85,000 operatives In live practice In Madrid, Spain. Hlaj
affluencein that capital was due toai
SHOPS.'.
Control Prices— Supreme Court Rhode Island, southwesternand western Massachusetts’, Amesbury, Mass., peculiar incident While attendtncj
Censui Report on ElectricalManufacHas the Authorityto Oust.
pLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Carand Pownavale and other places In services In a cathedral,at which wa2
tures Is Given Out.
southern New England. The advance present the queen mother of Alfonaoy
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
Jefferson City, Mo., May 25.— Judge In the sections named amounts to the bishop officiating was stricken
Washington,May 29.— A bulletinisand Repair Shop. Dealer in AgriRobert A. Anthony, appointedby the about ten per cent. Early next month with an attack of syncope. Dr. Blancot
cultural Implements. River Street. sued Tuesday by the census bureau
supreme
court of Missouri to take tes- it Is expectedan Increase of five per saved the prelate's life and was thence
contains a report on the manufacture,
CIUCII^ER^BM^Iih’ “in
£2 LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistaccording to the census of 1905, of timony In the suit begun by Attorney cent, will be given In many mills lo forth shown royal favors.
£•14 meuillc boxe», e<*led with blue ribbon.
General Hadley against the Standard other manufacturingdistricts. The cotDr. Echeverrla was also educated tB<
Tmk« other. Rrftier danverooe eabeU
Mill and Engine Repairs a electrical machinery, apparatus and Oil company, the Waters-PlerceOil
«BMcBaand Imltatlone.Buyof yourDrafflet,
ton mills of New England employ up- Europe. His brother was a lawyer*
supplies.
It
says
that
during
the
five•r nod 4r. In Mamm for PoHIrnlore, Tcetl*
MBlBle and Rrllrf for Ladlra,*’In Uttar specialty. Shop on Seventh Street year period from 1900 there have been company and the Republic Oil com- ward of 200,000 hands when the ma- and a large plantation owner.
br roturn Mall. lO.OOeTwtlmonlaU. Bold by*.
near River St.
Civil Engineer Rodll was a brother
extensive Improvements In the utiliza- pany, charging a conspiracy, Friday chinery is fully manned.
CH1CHB8TIR CHEMICAL CO.
*»«>
PHU A PA
In Lowell the operatives have re- of the man In front of whose hoaaa*
tion of electricityand electricalma- reported that the three companies enTXE KRAKER
DeKOSTER, chinery and radical Innovationsin tered an agreement to control prices. quested an advance of ten per cent, was placed the mine which was ex»
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh electrical devices for general use.
He recommends that their charters be and Monday through the textile coun- ploded. The story of the -captureand
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
New York, Illinois,Ohio, Pennsylva- revoked and that they be barred from cil declined an offer of a five cent, in- subsequent death of these men wpa
Men Made Vigorous
nia, Massachusetts,Connecticut, In- the state, and holds that the supreme crease made by the manufacturers. dramatic. As soon as the mine was*
court has the authority to make the Aside from this effect upon the 20,000 sprung they left Guatemala City bediana and New Jersey reported 631 of
ruling of ouster.
operatives In Lowell, the situation In cause, It Is said, they feared thgt Ca*
the
748
establishments
making
elecDrugged. Robbed, Injured for life
The findings sustain all the conten- that city Is of Interest also because brera would trump up a charge agalnti
trical apparatus, their output being
Nothing more truthful can be said of on
afflicted with Pile* whol* Induced to buy an
90.1 per cent, of the total. The in- tions of Attorney General Hadley in mills In Maine and New Hampshire them. They returned later and weak1
ra*r ttMf nvMf
uae any pile medicine, (relic of dark agefcl con
the petitionfiled with the court. The have usually followed the lead of Low- Into
ulclng opium or other narcotic poisons. ‘ergot, crease In total capital was greatest in
report will be reviewed by the su- ell In regards to wages.
lead, mercury or cocaine.-Dr. n. Chic- Pennsylvania, equaling 178.5 percent.,
Gen. Vldaurey of the GuatemalaaPEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did! AgO.
preme
court.
It aco powerfullyand quickly Cora wben all
army heard of their return, and going
although the value of the products adDr.
L.
Grlffln:
I
know
t
in
all
•outers fail Young men regain loet manhood: old
MANY HELD BY GRAND JURY.
Suit Is Two Years Old.
to the aged mother of Echeverrla
men recorwjoutbral vigor. Abeolntcl^ Ouar- you assert in your pamphlet relativeto the pre- vanced only 37.4 per cent The capivailing treatment of plies with ergot, lead, co
Attorney
General
Hadley
filed
the
brothers pointed a revolver at bar
tal and value of products of the leadcalne. mercury or any naracotlc poison, yours,
suit In the supreme court two years More Wealthy San Francisco Men Are breast and forced her to disclose tha
etc..A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison St
ing states follow:
Accused
of
Bribery.
fodUfrrtlonWard* olf insanity and coDsuniptlon. Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
hiding place of the men. The pollca
„
Capital. Product*. ago, charging that the Standard Oil
Doot let druggist Impore a wortblen substitute on a trustee of the leadingmedical college of Chlc- New York ............*30.643.1*7*3.r..34S.276 company, the Waters-PlerceOil comsurroundedthe house and a battle enIlUnol*
................ 21.S44.783 16.700,027
San Francisco, May 27.— Six more
"Any well informed druggist who deals honpany and the Republic Oil company
sued, in which the comandant, Mor*
..... 12.735.427 15.882,216
Jte carried la ve*t tH>rkot. Prepaid, plain wrapper. eatly with the publicwill say that ALL of the Massacliusetlt*
•SlperboiLorOforifl,
with A Wrlttrn (iuar- old pile medicines conuin narcotic poisons, New Jersey ........... 18,457.821 13.803.476 were in a trust and were parties to millionaires and multimillionaires, reno, and another officer, were killed.
?.n. rf. " Tl rjC
r "
1 Money. Pomphletfrea
3hlo
................
10,408.184
11.019,235
leader mercury. -E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
a conspiracy to control the price of some of them well known throughout Reenforcementswere then called for,
FEFFEB MEDICAL AHS’N, Chicago, lit ergot.
and druggist,Denver. Colo.
The total value of telephone appara- oil and petroleum products In Mis- the country, fell under the accusation
and 300 of the regular army surround*
W. KRAMER.
is /As on/y 9/on-7/arcotie tus manufacturedIn 1905 was $15,863,of the Oliver grand Jury Saturday,
souri, and to limit and prevent compeed the house.
when that body, Just before an adPi/s Curs
698, as compared with *10,512,412for tition in the oil business.
Acts of Soldiery Incense.
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150 paid 1900. Illinois is the great center of
Judge Anthony, of Frederlcktown, journment till Juno 10, returned 14
The
official report says the four
Woret cases cured with one box of Erusa. telephony manufacturingIndustry and
F. 5.
Mo., was appointed by the supreme Indictments Jointly against O. H. men thereupon committed suicide. Tha
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctorsand
Physician and Surgeon.
druggistsIsdorse above statements and I chall- more than half of the total product court to take testimony and report Umbsen, J. E. Green and \V. I. Brosoldiers took their bodies and threvenge denial. -Dr. L. Grlffln. Chicago. III.
was from this state.
his finding to the court. More than a beck, charglm; them with attempted them in sewers In the suburbs of tha1
6PECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition
proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upyear has been occupiedIn the taking bribery of public officials,and 14 In- city. This so incensed the people that
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. al
to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
dictments Jointly against Frank O.
Cure-Namely :Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer GREW80ME RITES LAID TO TRIBE of the testimony, witnesses having
the diplomatic corps was appealed to,
Kight Calls Promptly Attended toand J.O. Doeaburg.
been examined in New York, St Louis Drum, Eugene de Sabla and John and Minister Gamboa demanded tha
Martin,
charging
them
with
bribery
of
Indians in New Mexico Accused ol and other cities.
bodies. Upon these representations
public officials.With the former
Office on tlie corner of River and
Feeding Babies to Serpent.
Power of the Court.
they were finally turned over and bur*
group
Abraham
Ruef,
the
fallen
politiEleventh Streets, where he can be
If the report should be affirmed and
led with great honors. Later the ISEl Paso, Tex., May 29.— In spite ol the findings of the commissioner cal boss of San Francisco, was Jointly suspects were imprisoned and sen*
found night and day. Citizens
the fact that a similar charge was in adopted by the court, the court will Indicted; with the latter group Ruef tenced to death by court-martial pro*
telephone 10.
vestlgated and dismissedby a grand then have power to take from the and Mayor Schmitz.
ceedlngs. The dispatch adds that
In all 28 Indictmentswere found
Jury some time ago another complaint Waters-PlerceOil company, which is
great excitementprevails over the InDr.
Vries,
has been filed with United States Dis- a Missouri corporation, Its franchise Saturday containing126 counts and cident.
calling for ball bonds In the total
trict AttorneyLlewelyn of New Mex
rights as a corporation.With regard
Offloe hours from 8 to 12 A. M. tot
Ico that a tribe of Indians in that ter to the Standard and Republic com- sum of $1,250,000.
Cabinet Hears of Assault.
from 1 to6 P. M. Office over 210 *Rivrltory is given to the worship of an panies, both of which are foreign corWashington, May 29.— At the cabi«r Street
Two
Killed, Twenty Hurt.
enormous serpent, to which is fed the porations,the court would have power
Gainesville, Tex., May 27.— A tor- net meeting Tuesday Attorney GenAny Bne wishing to see me after
new-born babies of a pueblo in which to cancel their right to do business In
nado struck Grlbble Springs, 18 miles eral Bonaparte laid before the presIt is housed and carefully tended and
or before office hours can call me up
Missouri. The court may Impose fines
southeastof here early Saturday ident and SecretaryRoot the report
guarded.
on the defendants.
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
wrecking 20 or 30 houses, killingtwo of District Attorney Devlin of San
The complaint was filed by a CathoT8th Street.
persons and Injuring a score. The Franciscoon the alleged assault on
222 W. 12th St., Holland, Mich.
Three. Killed In Tornado.
lic priest, who alleges that a dozen
dead:
Harold McCloskey,James Me- Japanese residents of that city. Tho
WIHspolnt, Tex., May 27.— A tornado
families were segregated from several
report, Mr. Bonaparte says, shows
Closkey, (both children.)
pueblos around about two years ago struck the eastern portion of Willsthat the first stories of the alleged
Known
injured:
James
McCloskey,
?IOO.
and formed Into a pueblo by them- point Saturday. It cut a clean swath
Sr., father of dead children, will die; assault were exaggerated and that
selves,that although It is known that of 200 yards in width through the en0r. K. ItotohM’i Aiti Diuretic
Josle Turpin, will die; Una Jackson, the difficulty appearedto be a lack of
many children have been born to these tire town. Three people are reported
police protection on account of tha
May be worth to you more than families not a child Is to be found in killed. The dead: Mrs. T. C. Doug- dangerously.
Many
others whose names have not strike. SecretaryRoot took the ra*
las; Jesse Douglas, her eight-year-old
£
oo if you have a child who soils the pueblo.
been learned were hurt. The tornado port with him and If any farther acFor repair work and building bedding from incontenence of
This led the priest to press his In- son; a child of Mrs. McClellan.
devastated a section of growing land tion Is taken It will be by the stata
Injured: John Lancaster, Mrs. Mcwater during sleep. Cures old and vestigations,with the result that he
will get bargains by calling at
department
about two miles wide.
young alike. It arrests the trouble discovered that in an adobe house, Iso- Clellan,Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs. C. H.
Crick and two children,a second child
Will Look Into Attack on Japs.
Ship Apples from Australia.
at- once. $1,00. Sold by Heber lated and closely guarded, there Is an
enormous
serpent, which Is worshiped of Mrs. McClellan.
San Francisco, May 27.— Acting upNew York, May 29.— Apples from
Walsh, Druggist,
by the Indians of all the pueblos
on instructions received from Wash- the anUpodes came to New York by
and look over their stock of
Holland, Mich.
President’s Itinerary Laid Out.
around, and that every babe born in
ington, United States District Attoi^ the steamer Celtic. There were 1,008
Hardwood Lumber that they are
Washington, May 24.— The presi- ney Robert T. Devlin will make a
the small pueblo — and, It Is suspected,
boxes of the finest fruit gathered In
selling at reduced prices.
many others — are fed to the serpent. dent, It is said at the White House, thorough Investigationinto the attack Australia in March. They had been
HOLLISTER'S
MaJ. Llewelyn,having no Jurisdic- will not make more than one stop In
Rocky Mountain Too Nuggets tion, has filed the affidavit of the priest any one place on his way down the upon a Japaneserestaurant on Folsom shipped to Liverpool from Melbourne
street In this city about two weeks and transferred across England to ths
A Busy Medicine for Busy People.
and other evidence with the territorial Mississippi river after he leaves Can- ago. The accident was regarded so Celtic, lying In Southampton. If this
Brian Golden Health and Renewed View.
ton on the thirtieth of September.UnA peolflo for Constipation.Indlgefttion. Liter authorities.
insignificantthat it attracted no atr venture, the first of Its kind, is a sue*
O.
and Kidney trouble*. Pimples, Eczema, Import
less present plans are changed,only
tentlon or comment, and the fact that cess, another and greater shipment
Blood,Bad Breath. SlupfletaBowels. Headache
Millers in Convention.
three stops are to be made In all, St.
and Backache. ItsltoobyMounulnTea in tabthis alleged trivial affair has been will be made in the next Australianap*
let form, 3S cents a box. Genuine made br
St. Louis, May 29.— Millers from s
Louis, Mo.; Cairo, 111., and Memphis,
made the subject of representation by pie season.
Hollister Drug Compact. Madison, WU.
parts
of
the
United
States
and
son
Tenn. He will embark at some point the Japanese government caused much
All Operations Carefullyand Thor- iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
from abroad were In attendance Tue
In Iowa.
oughly Performed.
surprise here.
Revolt in China Growing.
day at the opening session of the a
Swatow, China, May 29.— The revoEvansville Strike Ended.
Dual mass conventionof the Miller
Ex-Judge Hargis Acquitted.
lutionistsare now attacking Chong*
Office over fasbnrg’i§011 SUreEvansville,Ind., May 27.— An agreeTaka the genuine, original Nationalfederation.The conventlc
Lexington, Ky., May 24.— Almost ex- lang and Tungchang, wealthy towna
ment was reached late Saturday be- actly three years after the shooUng
Hours— 8
1 to 5 p. .
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE# will continue until Thursday evenln
in the Chingbaldistrict Many of tha
tween the street railway company and of Town Marshal Thomas Cockrtll at
Made only by MadiaonMedi closing with a banquet at which tl
Inhabitants have fled to this city. Tha
cine Co.. Madison,WU.
the strikers. By Its terms the com- Jackson a verdict' of not guilty was
principal speaker wUl be Secretai
uprising Is attributedto excessive taxkeep* you well. Oar tradTaft.
pany
does
not
recogplze
the
union, returned here Thursday in the case
nark cut on each pockagt
ation.
TiCire a Geld ii One Daybat an increase In $ay is granted of ex-Judge Jamei Hargis, the first of
Price, 35 cents. Never solIn bulk. Accept no aubstiDemand
Preeident’e Reelection.
which
will
make
the
wages
from
17
to
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- nteaseasTSDiata tuto. Ask your drugs!**
those who were Jointly charged with Will Honor MMark Twain" In London.
Lansing, Mich., May 29.— The st
19 cents per hour and time and onelets. AU druggists refund the money
London, May 29.— Samnel L. Clemthat murder, and another chapter In
—
... I
=S=S3=SS senate Monday passed a resolution
half will be paid for all time over 11 the famous Breathitt county feud an- ens (Mark Twain) will be the guest
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
manding
that
President
Roosevelt
iigoatureon every box.
hours per day.
Holland City News want ads. pay.
of honor at a luncheon to be give*
nals was concluded.
reelected for a second electivetern
by the Pilgrims' society on June 88,
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The statementof the First State number includes Col.' and

o_ .
. Bank will be found in another
P. Costing &Sn start yeater- co]umn 0f iB8ue anj a8 usua|
n

day mnrimig

«

wuh

the foundaUun for 6hows that

_

jt

tho in6tltutionis in

„

Mrs H.

W. Perry, who have spent

the
winter is Texas; the Misses Westervelt of

Sourh Bend, Ind.; Mr.

the AanjVrk block °n the sue of the fluri8hing condition.
olo Phernambueq meat
°

~

”market.
.

and Mrs. F. K. Colby and Mr. and
Mrs Eugene Green of Chicago.
..
The Holland Independentsare
A number of new summer homes
Tbet.me for cars to run from playing the Hope Collage team tliis
Holland to the park null be ehor-|aP[terD(famxi,1; indep“ndent8 have are in course of construction and
tened ten m.nutea aa they do not ha(,
8lreni0UB ba[tiing notable improvementsare discernable in the association’sproperty
need to wait at the switches
•
practice and are becoming stronger
at Macatawa. A few cottages have
more, owing to the completionof the
every day.
already been engaged by prospecttrack from the west limits to the'
middle switch.
A manufacturerssale of union ive resorters and with the first
suits next Saturday June 1 at John warm wave the influx will be great.
Thomas Owen, 7 West Seventh
Secretary A. VanDuren of the
Vandersluis’ . 35 cent union suits
street, was taken Wednesday to the
Park
association anticipates a rush
for 17 cents and 50 and 75 cent
psychopathic ward of the University
union suits for 25 cents each. If of people to the resort if weather
hospital at Ann Arbor for treatment.
you need summer underwear, now is conditionsare normal during the
Strong hopes are entertained for his
season. Inquiries for cottages are
your time.
permanent recovery. His wife acreaching the association daily. The
companied him to Ann Arbor, but
Tomorrow the Olympia pavilion association, however, has everyone
returned home Friday night. She at Jenison park will open for the of its cottages leased, and is unable
is well pleased with the appearance season. The electric theater will to accommodate further applicants.
and management of this ward. Mr. also begin its season tomorrow. On
The season at Jeuison Park will
Owen stood the trip well.
next Sunday the “Holy City” will be formally opened tomorrow,
be rendered, Miss Eva Johnson be- Decoration day, at which time
Gerrit Oudemolen, an old resiing pianist and vocalist.
Apollo pavilion will be opened for
dent of Graaschap, where he has
the season. Prof F. W. Lobdell
been Hying for 39 years, started
There will be a good game of
of Grand Rapids, who has been in
out for the Netherlands yesterday ball Decoration day. Toe Indecharge of the pavilion in former
and embarks on the N:w Amster- pendents and Interurbanswill
years, will be its manager.
dam steamer in New York to- meet on 19th Street grounds in the
Lobdell’s orchestra will provide
day. Mr. Oudemolen came here morning at 9 o’clock and. in the
music this year and dancing will he
from the Netherlands in 1868. He afternoon at Jenison • at three
a feature every evening of the
is bound for Hietdem where he o’clock.This will afford an appor
week. A preliminary dance will
will visit a brother and two sisters. tunity to see Holland’s two best
be given next Friday evening.
He has not visited them a.W these teams in a contest.
bummer resorte'rsat Central
yeais and this visit is ta recall the
park,
located on the south shore
The sheriff’s force, Prosecuting
Scenes af his childhood.
of
Macatawa
bay, about three miles
Attorney Coburn and W. I. Lillie,
Mr. Louis P. McKay of Grand who is assisting, are all out today from this city, will be provided this
Hapids who is conducting a class in on matters connected with the season with all the conveniences a
. piano instructions at Douglas gave Golden murder case. The officers modern hotel affords. A new threehis second annual pupil’s recital are said to know the man who story hostelry is in course of conTuesday evening in the Congrega drove away with the alleged mur- struction to replace the boarding
tional Church, the proceeds of which derer of Golden from the latter’s house which has been the only inn
were given to the church society. store that nighr, and are making in former seasons.
The newhotel will be a threeThe recital was a success in every necessary investigation.
way and reflects credit upon the pustory frame structure,with cement
pils. Those who took part were Isa
The marriage of Miss Martha walls reaching to the second floor
bella, Schuham, Katherine Devine, Manting and Thomas DeVries was 26 x 68. feet contains 23 sleeping
Harold Durham, Winnie Lighthart, solemnized on Wednesday evening rooms and|furnishaccommodations
Maude Turnbull, Bessie Newnham, at the home of the bride’s mother for 50 guests and a dinning room
Marguerite Walker and Mrs. Daniel Mrs A. G. Manting, in the presence for 100. E. St.John, who has the
Flint. The pupils were assisted by of over 100 guests. The Rev. D. R. management of the boarding house
Mrs Ida Gerber Gill, soprano.
Drukker performed the ceremony for several y£ars will be its landand the wedding march was played lord and the hotel will be ready in
John Ver nuis was attacked by
by Miss Matilda Notier, accompanied time for the summer’s business.
a crowd of quarrelsomefellows at
Central park is experiencinga
by Peter Notier on the violin. Among
Eighth street and. College avenue
steady
growth and several cottages
the guests present were the
• Saturday night, and one of the latare
annually
erected.
Misses Delia VanZoeren, Elsie Harter knocked him down, the blow
..... —
ney, Mrs. Thomas DeVries, Mrs. M.
having sufficient force to render
DeVries, Mr. and Mrs. John De Largest Mint Farm is Near
VerHuis unconscious for fifteen
Fennville
Vries and S- DeVries, all of Grand
minutes. Joe Bouwman and others
Rapids and Louis Nordhouse of
The largest producer of peppergoing to his a'.sisteocewere atGrand Haven.
mint in the world ie Hon. A.
tacked by the gang, and it was not
Only two out ol ten saloon keep Todd who owns 10,640 acres, devotuntil the affair was about over that
Officer Meeuwsen appeared. He era were granted a license Monday ed to the production, utilizationand
gave chase to the offenders but did night by the common council. These destination of peppermint and its
aot catch thsm. No complaints or two were A. L. Burk and C. Blom, by products; he possesses the most
arrests have been made in the case sr. The others did not obtain the complete essential oil refinery in ex
The fellows who made the assault licenses because there were irregu- istence,and is the highest authority
was carrying a basket of beer, and larities in their applications.The on a little known but important insignaturesto the applications were dustry.
had a considerableload besides
not those of free holders as the or
At 19 years of age Mr. Todd rentThe Madison Square board of dinance requires. Friday night the ed five acres of land from bis father,
trade has chosen Jenison Park as applicationsof these eight will be
who lived near Nottaw, St, Josesh
the place for holding its basket pic- considered again and if they concounty. He had a fair educationand
nic and the date has been set for
form to the ordinance they will un- saw that mint growing was a busiThursday, June 10. The invitation doubtedly be granted
ness with a future- Succesful in his
^ of the hoard is extended to all its
first venture, he was encouragedto
Though the council has refused to
members, customers and residents
go in for large scale production.Ho
east of Division and south of Fifth swell the funds needed for tho 4th
first went to England and investi
avenue. In addition invitationswill of July celebration, work ^ is going
gated the peppermint industry in the
be sent to all the improvement asso- ahead speedily and enthusiastically.
land of its birth. There he was imciations in the city. Special cars Monday night the different commitpressed with the crudness of the
will be provided by the Holland in- tees met to discuss plans. The
American and English methods of
terurban to take the crowd to the thousand dollars needed for the cele
cultivation and distillation and re
park. Those who can get away will bration has not yet all been turned
solved to build a systematic but upgo'.Thursday, and all the business in, but neverthelessthe celebration
to date farm and distillery.He first
bouses on the street will close at noon will be the greatest in the history of
purchased 1,400 acres
blac
in time for the men to catch special Holland. The Citizens’band acswampy land south of Fennville,
12:30 trains waiting for them at the knowledged the best of its kind,
land which was apparentlyworthless
siding on Ottawa Streetwill play all day, and the fireworks
for agricultural purposes. For this
will be such that not the most sanhe paid HO an acre, or $25,000 for
Trial trips of the steamer Mildred
guine admirer can take exceptionto
the whole green skum bog covered
of Allegan last Friday, Saturday and
t’lera.
with stubby, tangled wood growth.
Sunday proved to the satisfactionof
the owners— B. F. Foster and T.
The attempt that was made some Drainage ditches had to be dug and
M. Cook— and to all who enjoved time ago by the park board to cause the water let off, the land had to be
the rides, that navigation of the Kal- the common council to sell the site of cleared, stumps destroyed and roots
amazoo river above the dam is prac- the old fish market on Columbia grupped out. The soil is still loose
tical and can be made profitable avenue has failed. The park board and shakey, particularly in the
with a pleasure resort a few miles wished to appropriatethe money for spring, that mnek-shoes are needed
Messrs. Cook and Foster invit- beautifying the other parks. ' But for the horses on the Campania farm.
ed a number of citizens to make the the residents on Columbia avenne There are no fences on the farm, but
initial trip last Friday afternoon, and objecten, thinking that some dav a the boundaries are ditches. It is a
the guests greatly enjoyed the ride. park might bo developed from the vast green sea of undulating pepThey went to Cook park, where the site. A park in that part of the city permint laid off in long, straight
proprietors are to build a pavilion would be desirable, aad if it should waves that stretch as far as the eye
and other buildings necessary for a be sold as lots, the money obtained can see. In the evening a chill,
popular pleasurespot, going up in would not be enough to justify the pungent mist of vapor hangs over
this verdant sea — a vapor that creeps
an hour and returningin thirty sale.
into the eyes and nostrils with pecul
minutes. The boat is not completWill Celebrate opening
iar sharpness.
ed, finishing touches being required

any
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Clothes Seem Part ot
is

the

remark that

made

made about the man

is so often

wearing a Suit bohght here.

absence of the ready-

It’s the utter

that does the business.

The new

swagger-cut garments

in the latest fabrics are here.
Suitings this season are

handsome. Our

Suits are

made

the very best and largest factoriesin the United States and

shops. Every garment
remember,
in sweat

stamp of

bears the

in

NOT

merit, and>

We eaurantee every garment from
stuff to stitches.
)

May we
Our

Now

suit you this season ?

is the time.

Don't wait.

prices are always right

Elegant Suits for

*10

to

Men from

*25

Cheaper grades if yon want them. Young men’s

as

newest colors and patterns,$8 to
cheap

suits, all the

$18. Cheeper grades

as

moo
/

Boys’ two piece Suits, all new and
up to date spring goods, from
$2.00 to $8.00.

Try our Merchant Tailoring for that Tailor-

made Suit.
costs

and

If W3 can’t suit

you nothing. All the

you,

fit

it

latest in cloths.
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Macatawa Park
The season at Macatawa park

The Young People’s Alliance of will be formerly opened on June 20
Holland and vicinity held a meeting
and indications point to its becomlaet evening at the First Christian
ing the banner this season. NumerKefonned church in Zeeland. Two
ous inquiries have been made for
special cars were run from hero to
accommodationsat the hotel and
awommodate those who attended cottages have all been leased. The

the meeting. A very

In aboute 1892 another

farm

of

was added to the mintproducing establshment,the Mentha
farm near Kendall, which has its
own collectionof buildings, mills,
ditches and stills. The two farms
are separate and yet united under
one management. The two farms
2>0(Xf acres

interesting

Macatawa Park associationis make a total of 3,610 acres devoted
program was carried out: Singing, planning to open the season with a
to the growth of peppermint.
Psalm i38; prayer and welcome,’
demonstration as a new innovation.
The next year about 7,000 acres
Rev. anderWerp; singing by choir
A distinctively new feature in re- of wild stump land was purchased
of Central avenue church, Hollandsort attractions . will be the new near Newaygo. For a short time
address, “Our.Politicai Life,” Prof.’
board walk along the lake front, about 500 head of cattle were kept
E. L. \ an Dellen of Grand Rapidsrivalling the famous boardwalk at on this vast tract in the summer
singing Psalm 68, 14 17; collection Atlantic City, N. J. The walk will
and brought in in the winter to the
for foreign misdions; debate, “Rebe 2,058 feet long and extend from large barn on the Campania farm.
solved, that the earth was made in
Lake Michigan walk south, having This experiment was tried because
six periods of 24 hours,’' by mem
a width of 20 feet, and resting on the management wanted to better
bers of the Ninth street and Central
heavy piles ranging from 10 to 24 utilize the mint hay from the two
avenue church societiesof Holland; feet. The walk will be completed
farms, and because it was desirable
song, “Thevoice of Jesus, ’’choir of before the aeason opens and will
to keep employed good help the
Central avenue church; recitation, cause an Expenditure of $5,000.
year round. Tho mint hay proved
Miss Effie Kuite, of Beaverdam
Notwithstanding the resort sea- to be unsatisfactory feed for the cattle and they were sold.

their cottages for the

season. The

’ Cook Witil G&S.
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Men’s Furnishing Department.

up

wheelhouse

J-

vpj

of

after the

'

8£Hfe^v.1(

Gains

new

friends daily, and

on pleasing the old ones.

m

mmi

mff
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Men who

are particular about their outfits,
who want the best qualities, but
want them for the least possible
money, will find this just the place
to make dollars do splendid duty.

M*’*

$&£

keeps

7

Try us on haberdashery.

/

Shoe Department.
Oxford se.ison is near at hand, and novy is the time to
purchase as the stock

is

complete. Never

before have we

had

the assortment that we have this season.

Men’s Oxfords, Patent, Gun

Metal, button and lace,

from ................. $2 00,

$2 50, $3 00, $3 50
Women’s Oxfords, Patent, Gun Metal, Vici, button or
lace, (heavy or light soles) from .......

Misses and Children’sShoe),

$1 50

to

all kinds, from... 90c to

The Lokker-R
39-41

a

$3 00
$1 75

tgers Corn

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

y.

